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Trap 300,000 Germans
French Execute 
Dorian’s Slayer

By Reiman Morin
LONDON.— (APL— The young gunman who assassinated 

Admiral Jean Dorian on Christmas Eve was reported Saturday 
to have died at dawn before a firing squad, and French politi
cal leaders met Saturday night to discuss a successor, per
haps Gen. Henri Giraud, to roily divergent French groups in 
the approaching showdown fight with the Axis,

Lieut. Gen. D'W'ight D. Eisen-*—-------------------------- --------------------------
hower, American leader of the Al-

Smoke For Hiller

lied North African campaign who 
gained the valuable support of 
Darlan soon after the invasion of 
that continent last month, was in 
Algiers where French leaders v/crc 
meeting.

In London the members of Gen. 
Charles De Gualle’s Flighting 
French national committee were 
closeted in an all-day session to 
assess the political situation re
sulting from the assassination of 
Darlan, a man they frankly de
tested. Sources in close touch with 
the Fighting French believed this 
grocp was eager to eird its political

Gen.
New

Giraud
French

Commander
LONDON. — (^) - 

Ilonorc Giraud, a
Gen. Henri 

grizzled old
cleavage with the French North] French fighter and unrelenting foe
African group, particularly if Gen
eral Giraud is named to succeed 
Darlan.
Assassints Identity Is Secret

The identity of the 22-year-old 
gunman who, Reuters said, was 
executed early Saturday still had 
not been disclosed for “military 
security” reasons, but it was said 
that he was of French nationality 
with an Italian mother living in 

■ Italy.
A Frencli military tribunal hand

ed down the death sentence late 
Friday after the assassin coniessed 
he acted without accomplices.

of the Germans in two world wars, 
was named Sunday to succeed the 
assas.sinated Admiral .lean Darlan 
as French high commissioner in 
North Africa, and this choice prob
ably Avill clear the way for effective 
teamwork by all Frenchmen fight
ing the Axis.

Giraud was named unanimously 
by the French impei'ial council of 
Africa, meeting in Algiers. He was 
given full military and civil powers. 

Gen. Charles De Gaulle, head of

Shoot Down 
Eleven Jap 
W arplanes

By C. Yates McDaniel 
ALLI ED H EADQU ARTERS 

IN AUSTRALIA.— (AP)— Al
lied airmen downed eight Jap
anese fighters over New Gui
nea and three more Zeros over 
New Britain Saturday to take 
the operational spotlight as 
Australian a n d  Americon 
ground forces pressed the 
comparatively unspectacular 
but successful envelopment of 
the enemy's tenaciously held 
positions near Buno.

American fighter planes and i 
Australian-flowm Hudson tangled | 
with at least 12 Zeros over the I 
Buna battle area in a number of! 
scattered dogfights. The incomplete | 
aerial picture revealed that the i 
Japanese lost eight Zeros—three by 
the guns of the Hudson bombers— 
and the Alies lost three planes.

A Consolidated B-24 accounted 
for the remainder of the day’s bag 
when it shot down three and pos
sibly a fourth of 12 Zeros wdiich 
attacked the big four-engined 
bombers while reconnoitering over 
New Britain Island.
Direct Hit On Ship 

Australian-flown Hudson bombcis 
and Beaufighters maintained aerial 
pressure on Japanese-held Portu- 

(Continued on page eight)

Reds Only 105 Miles
From Rostov And Big 
Campaign Contmues

By Richard McMurray
Associoted Press W ar Editor
Russian troops have swept to within 105 nnilcs 

of Rostov in their greate.s4 offensive of the war in the 
Middle Don sector in o German debacle which in 
eleven days has cost the enemy 116,000 men killed 
or captured, 812 communities and towns and vost 
amounts of booty, a special Moscow communique an
nounced early Sunday.

Porailel victories Southwest of Stalingrad in the 
Kotelnikovski sector liberated eight more villages in 
a 6 to 12 miles advance which the authoritative Army 
newspaper Red Star sa id hos sealed the fate of 300,- 
000 Germans pocketed in a contraeji'ing trap before 
Stalingrad between the Volga ond the Don.

The Russians were striking with increased vigor 
in Stolingrad itself where a large factory wos declared 
recaptured and scores of German fire points reduced.

To Serve In Navy

The full story of the motives be- j tiiP Fighting French wJio bitterly

HITLER’S HOPES GO UP IN SMOKE. Fires blanket Eindhoven, Holland, with a heavy pall after 
R. A. F. bombers pour tons of high explosives on the Phihps radio tube works, which was turning

out war materials for axis naunne
hind the slaying of the former 
Vichy official, who insisted he was 
acting in the name of Marshal 
Petain when he dee’ded *'o join 
Allies in the fight against Ger
many, also was not yet known. 
Military Funeral

Ax.̂ 3 propagandists took the ex
pected line—that Britain was re
sponsible for the slaying in an ef
fort to clear a path for the full 

(Continued on page 7)

Twister Injures 
Several Texons

COOKVILLE, Tex.—(TP)—a twist
ing wind storm struck east of Cook- 
ville Saturday injuring several per
sons as it blew away dwelling 
houses and levelled outbuildings.

Edgar Huffman, who runs a store 
here, said there had been no re
ports of losses of life; that one 
man had a broken shoulder, and 
that one family of children was 
taken to the hospital in Mount 
Pleasant for injuries.

He said communications were 
snarled and Cookville a community 
of 420 persons, was without lights 
after the blow. A heavy rain fell.

Huffman estimated that eight or 
ten homes were demolished.

DU. LOGAN DIES
HENDERSON—(/P)—Dr. Samuel

D. Logan, 81, one of the best known 
Presbyterian pastors in East Texas 
died Saturday in a Tyler Clinic 
where he had been under treatment 
for three weeks.

opposed Dalian’s strange arrival on 
the North African scene. wa.s to see 
Prime Minister Churchill of Britain 
at lunch prcsinuiilil.-y to
discuss the future role of his or
ganization.

’Ihose familiar with General De 
Gaulle’s basic policies already had 
predicted he would be willing to co
operation fully with General Giraud.

Phi|lip,s No. 33 .
S a S i i  Gifts For First 1943 Baby

Moratorium On Oil 
And Gas Leases Is 
Suggested By Pew

DALLAS— {IP)—J. Edgar Pew, of 
Philadelphia, vice-president of the 
Sun Oil Company, here Saturday 
suggested state and federal legisla
tion for a moratorium on the expi
ration of oil and gas leases in the 
event of a long-drawn-out war.

Such a moratorium. Pew explain
ed in an interview, would prevent 
drilling reserves from melting away 
while there is a shortage of men 
and materials to develop them.

“The oil companies hold leases 
on millions of acres of land in Tex
as alone and on them they are reg
ularly paying rentals,” Pew said. 
“These rentals are a very consider
able factor in both the farm econ
omy of this state and the financial 
structure of the oil industry. This 
holds for all companies in a varying i degree according to the scope of 
their operations.”

To Make Important
By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor
Testing of a prospective record 

producer in the rmbar-Ellenbur- 
ger pool of Southern Andrews | A n n O U f l C e m e n t
County, rigging of rotary to deepen j

Winkler County ' WASHINGTON—(IP)—An “impor-to 11,000 feet in 
well, and topping of anhydrite 
slightly higher than a dry hole by 
a Yoakum County wildcat were 
highlights in West Texas over the 
Christmas weekend.

Latest develqpments by 
ties;

Andrews County

coun-

tant announcement on the food sit
uation” will be broadcast over the 
four radio networks at 7 p. m. cen
tral war time, Sunday and informed 
officials said Saturday it was ex
pected a point-rationing system for 
canned foods would be disclosed.

These officials, who requested 
they not be further identified, said

Bulletins
ALGIERS.— (AP)— General Henri Honore 

Giraud, famous French warrior who has escaped 
from German prisons in two wars, was named 
unanimously Sunday by the French imperial 
council to succeed Admiral Jean Darlan as high 
commissioner of French Africa and was granted 
full military and civil powers.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA. 
— (AP)— British guards in a long Christmas battle 
drove the enemy from the vital lower heights com
manding the road from Medjez-EI-Bab to Herbourbo 
but Axis forces still hold the highest ridge in that 
area.

LONDON.— (AP)— British and Americon 
troops were reported to hove thrust to within 12 
miles of the Axis stronghold of Tunis in what 
would represent a sensational development in 
the muddy Tunisian campaign.

WASHINGTON.— (AP)— American Air Forces 
in China have destroyed 12 Japanese planes for every 
one of their own lost. Colonel Merion C. Cooper, chief 
of staff to Brigadier General Claire L. Chennoult, 
commanding general in Chino, said.

LONDON,— (AP)— Prime Minister Chur- 
chili, answering President Roosevelt's Christmas 
greetings to Allied troops said "bonds of re
spect, comprehension and comradeship have 
been forged" between the two nations, "which 
will, I pray, far outlive this war."

Phillips Petroleum Company No. the rationing program probably 
30 University-Andrews, one-quarter' would go into effect wibhin a month 
mile east extension to the north; as a wartime food conservation 
end of the Embar-Eiienburger pool, j measure.
is drilling ahead below 7,942 feet! The Office of War Information 
in dolomite after conditioning hole, i announced the Sunday broadcast in 

j Phillips No. 33 University-An- ] a brief statement which said food 
I drews, extending- the pool one-  ̂administrator Claude R. Wickard 
i quarter mile south and east, also and OWI Director Elmer Davis 
I indicated record production when would appear on a half-hour pro-
I it flowed oil at an estimated rate gram to make announcements of 1
i  of 150 barrels per hours the last; “unusual importance, directly af 
i 10 minutes of a 48-minute drill-, fecting every family in America.”I  stem test while bottomed at 7,925 . ----- ------------------------------
i feet, 215 feet in the Ellenburger.
I Packer was set between 7,725 and 
I 7,735 feet for the test. The well
i showed gas seven minutes after 
I tester was opened and flowed mud 
I  in 33 minutes. Five minutes later 
• it flowed oil, with an estimated

2,000,000 cubic feet of gas. Operator 
] now is drilling below 7,939 feet in 
I the w'cll, planning to take in some 
I  more of the pay section before 
; bottoming hole for completion, 
i Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com- 
i pany No. 1 E. M. Jackson et al 
I south offset to the farthest east 
I  producer in the Fullqrton deep 
! Pez’mian pool 10 miles northwest 
! of Shafter Lake in Northwestern 
i (Contiziued oi. page 3)

Oklahoma Tornado 
Injures 12 Persons

Torn Body of Girl 
Found By Police

CINCINNATI — /̂P)— Tire raped 
and beaten body of 10-year-old 
Helen Sellei’s, missiizg siizce Christ
mas ev3, was found Saturday under 
an abandoned freight wai’ehouse 
and a few hours later a 45-year-old 
izian was taken into custody for 
questioning. Detective Frank Harri
son reported.

Harrison said the man, a paint 
.' p̂rayer, was appreheizded by po
lice in an alley near the warehouse.

Shortly before the suspect’s cap
ture, Corerrer Frank M. Coppocii 
said the girl “had been hoiTibly at
tacked.”

The child’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs 
Roscoe Sellers, located by police 
three houi’s after Helen’s body had 
been found, were under questioning. 
Police Lieut. Louis Vollmer said.WELTY, Okla.—(A>)—At least 12, 

persons were injured in a tornado; 
which destroyed three stores, the | 
postoffice and a church in this; A ir m e n
Okfuskee County community S at-: _  , . . . .
urday I Reported Missing

The storm struck at 1:30 p. m. j HONDO, Texas.—(.4̂ )—The Hondo 
razing store buildings owned by i Army air field announced Saturday 
John Hill, S. E. Bogle and Lynn! a training plane with four men 
Vanderslice. First reports said it j aboard must be considered missi,ng, 
was believed none of the victims since it had not been reported since

Midland merchants and business
men have banded together again 
to celebi'ate an a’ l-important event 
—the birth of the first baby in 
Midland in 1943.

Members of the fanzily always 
gather around to admire the little 
king or queen and bring gifts to 
attest their love. Friends also ar
rive to praise and bring iziore gifts.

But tne iii’st baby oorn in Mid
land in 194.’! will be doubly fortu
nate. Merchants will join membei’s 
of the family and friends in wel
coming the newcomer.
Pi-actical Gifts

Honoi’ing the fii’st girl or boy 
borir in 1943, the merchants will 
contribute a series of pleasing and 
practical gifts to start the new ar
rival’s cai-eer.

These gifts will be pi’esented to 
the first white child born in Mid
land in 1943 whose parents arrange 
for a letter from a doctor telling 
the exact minute, hour and day of 
the baby’s birth and deliver this 
letter promptly to Tlie Reporter- 
Telegram.

Gifts and the firms contributing 
them;

Dunlap’s, hand-embroidered, all- 
wool baby snawa; Tillman’s Bakery, 
a devil’s food cake; Sanders Furni
ture Shop, $5 baby quilt; Kiddies 
Toggery, baby’s I’obe and bootee 
set; Barrow Funeral Home, free 
ambulance ride home from the hos
pital; Iva’s Jewelers, silver baby 
cup with name engraved on it; J. 
C. Smith’s Women’s Shop, Din Dm 
heat-retaining nursing bottle hold
er; Banner Creamery, $2.50 coupon 
boo'K good for any dairy product. 
Midland Hardv/are and Furniture 
Company, a new high chair; Har
row €*’urniture Company, new bab'y 
basket; Midland Bottling. Company, 
bottle of electrified water; Williams 
Studio,'- picture of the baby; Cam
eron’s Central Pharmacy, $5 credu 
on prescriptions for mother or 
baby; Midland Steam Laundry, $o 
worth of free laundry service.

End Labor Dispute 
On Big Pipe Line

LITTLE ROCK — — Burt E.
Hull, general manager of the War 
Emergency Pipelines, Inc., reported 
settlement Saturd-a>- afternoon of. a 
jurisdictional dispute between two 
American Federation of Labor Un
ions which caused a construction 
shutdown at the Norris City, 111., 
terminus of the Texas-Illinois pipe
line.

Hull said the contractor advised 
him that the 85 employes of the 
Acme Construction Company who 
have 'oeen away from their jobs 
since Thursday would report back 
to work Monday.

Hull A$ks Support 
For Gen. Eisenhower

WASHINGTON — (jP) — Secre
tary of State Hull, deploring the as
sassination of Admiral Jean Dar
lan, called Saturday for unified 
support of Lieut. General Dwight 
D. Eisenhower and his associates at 
this “crucial and critical” stage of 
the Battle for Africa.

“The fullest measure of unified 
support is needed by General Eis
enhower and his associates,” Hull 
said at a press conference.

Hull went further than President 
Roosevelt’s bare denunciation of 
the murder and paid tribute to 
Dalian’s contributions in Africa as 
being “of incalculable aid to the 
Allied armies in the battle which is 
still raging.”

File Charge Against 
Youth For Shooting

SAN ANGELO—(/P)—A charge of 
assault to murder was filed here 
Saturday against Jerrell Laux, 16, 
arrested in Eldorado,

Charlie Hannun, 53, Tom Green 
county ranchman, wounded in the 
abdomen by a shotgun blast Fri-

School Superintendent George 
A. Heath Saturday received a 
commission as lieutenant in the 
U. S. Navy and will report for 
active duty Jan. 2.

__o— —o — —o —

George A. Healh 
Is Commissioned 
Navy Lieuienani

-X- Evidence of the utter confusion of 
the German retreat was the Rus
sian statement that 300 planes were 
captured on airdromes near the 
large town of Tatsinskaya, and 50 
more on a railway train at the sta
tion. The nearest approach to Ros
tov was the capture of Verkhne- 1 tarasov, 15 miles south of by-passed 

! Miller0VO.
! Mere Germans Surrender
i The Miadle Don offensive was 
! only 11 days old but the Russians 
had advanced from 90 to 124 miles 
engulfing part.s of the eastern 
Ukraine. One spearhead was aim- 
iPil.av Kharkov the great steel pro
ducing city less than 150 miles 
azyay, some 6,300 more of the enemy 
surrendered Saturday and 3,000 
were killed.

The Caucasus offensive in the 
iNalvhik area continued to engulf 
villages, one only 30 miles south
east of that city. Deep defenses 
west of R?;hev opposite Moscow 
were shattered and Nazi counter
attacks in the Velikie Luki sector 
were crushed.
British Advance In Africa

Tlie British First Army in Tuni
sia fighting in foul weather captur
ed most of an important height 
nortl^aast of Medjez-El-Bab, 35 
miles from Tunis, is a two day 
Christmas battle in which the 
mountain changed hands several 
times.

Allied submarines in the Medi
terranean narrows which Tunisia 
commands sank two merchant ships 
of 6,000 tons and a destroyer. 
French forces repulsed a German 
attack at Pichon, 63 miles below 
Dedjez-Si-Bab. Allied planes bomb
ed enemy troops at Sfax and ob- 
•jectives near G ^es. Both are on 
the Tunisian east coast.George A. Heath, superintendent j Support Troops

Midland schools, Saturday was 
commissioned a lieutenant in the

The opposite jaw of a vise squeez
ing the Axis in North Africa into 
a pocket of* death entended beyond 
Sirte, 210 miles east of Tripoli and 
180 miles beyond El Agaheila where 

Specialist School at Ohio State | Qen Sir Bernard L. Montgomery 
University, Columbus, Ohio, Janu- I opened the second phase of the

U. S. Navy and ordered to report for 
active duty at the Navy’s Aviation

ary 2, for officers training.
He received his commission late 

Thursday and departed Christmas 
Day for Dallas where he passed 
his final physical examination Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Heath will return

Libyan offensive.
Montgomery’s E i g h t h  Anny 

bombers supported, the Tunisian 
campaign in which they soon may 
be fighting by bombing the east 

(Continued on page 8)
day a t ' his ranch 30 miles from | to Midland Monday and he will 
here on the McKavett road, was 1 make plans immediately to go to 
in a critical condition at a hospital | Columbus, 
bere. | Monroe To Handle Work

. --------------------------------- I The Midland school board has
N o  M o r e  P r im e  S i'e e l granted Heath leave so he could

R aai. ^ j serve the nation. Pi-ank Monroe,
rO r D e e r  p o r r le  C o p s  ; Midland High school principal, was(A’)— The W ar'

Saturday pro-
WASHINGTON 

Production Board 
hibited, the use of prime steel in 
the manufacture of crowds for beer 
and carbonated beverage bottles j 

The ruling means that in the j 
future a manufacture may purchase I 
only scrap or rejected metal for 
use in crowns for beer and carbon 
ated beverage bottles.

named acting superintendent by 
the school board.

“I hope the teachers, students 
pau'ons of Midland’s schools 
(Centinued on page 7)

and

its
the

was seriously injured.

25 Frenchmen Are 
Condemned To Death „ ,

BERN, Switzerland—(A’)—A Swiss 
telegraphic agency dispatch from 
Paris reported Saturday that 25 
Frenchmen were accused of com
mitting numerous acts of sabotage 
in Brittany were condemned to 
death of a Nazi military court at 
Rennes.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS; Continues colder.

it left here Thursday afternoon on 
a routine flight.

Field officials listed these as the 
plane crew;

Second Lieutenants Donald W. 
, 21, Pilot, of Bay City, 

Mich., and William L. Jones, 27, 
Navigator, Hillsboro, Texas; and 
aviation cadets James Hiller, Sa- 
lina, Kas., and Cecil A. Hovinen, 
Detroit.

PREMIER DIES
LAHORE, INDIA—(A”)—Sr. Sik- 

andar Hyat Khan, 50, premier of 
the Punjab, died of a heart attack 
SatLU’day.

Top Honors For 
Bad Luck Christmas

B O G E R — (A’)—Roy E. Davis, con
struction company superintendent, 
claims high honors for bad luck 
Christmas.

He received four quarts of whis
key, but doesn’t drink.

He received nine cartons of cig
arettes, but doesn’t smoke.

There was $105 in gift certificates, 
but he could not find clothes to 
fit him.

There were two pieces of luggage, 
but he has only an A-card for 
gasoline.

He received two billfplds, but 
Christmas buying had left him with 
no money to put in either one.

But the other gift, a box of candy, 
he could use.
' He ate the candy, became ill, 

and spent the day in bed.

Thousands Trained By 
Manpower Commission

WASHINGTON—(A’)— The War 
Manpower Commission reported 
Saturday that its training-within- 
industi’y service had prepared more 
than 320,000 supervisors, foremen 
and crew chiefs to provide job in
struction to other workers at their 
plants.

-IFlying Forlresses 
Blast Jap Shipping

CORP. PAT O’DANIEL 
IS IN HOSPITAL

WASHINGTON—(A*)—Corp. Pat
O’Daniel, 22, son of Senator O’Daii- 
iel (D-Texas), underwent an opera
tion Saturday at "W’alter Reed Gen
eral Hospital and. is expected to re
main thore two or three weeks.

The (Tperation caused the senator 
to cancel plane for a speaking en 
gagement in Waco.

Corp. O’Daniel is a student in the 
Officer Candidates School at near
by Fort Washington, Md.

WASHINGTON—(A)—Army fly
ing fortresses, operating from the 
American airfield on Guadalcanal 
Island, made a Christmas Day at
tack on Japanese ships at Rabaul, 
the Navy announced Saturday. The 
raid was seen here as opening a 
campaign to keep that strategic 
enemy base under steady aerial as
sault from both the Solomons and 
Australia.

Three direct hits were scored on 
a large transport or cargo ship, the 
communique said, and “several 
near-hits fell close to three small 
cargo ships.”

“A force of enemy fighters took 
off taut did not attack our bombers, ’ 
the official report added. The ex
planation might be that the heavi
ly-armed and armored fortresses 
have proved themselves masters , of 
Japanese fighter planes every time 
they have been challenged to com
bat.

Chrislmas Holiday 
Fatalities Tolal 237

By The Associated Press
The nation enjoyed one of 

safest Christmas Holidays of 
modern era this year, reports show
ed Saturday night when the toll of 
accidental deaths stood at 237, of 
whom 136 died in traffic mishaps.

Although the figure was high, it 
compared to 431 deaths recorded 
last year, of which 334 were traffic 
victims.

California led the states in fatali
ties with 30, of which 18 resulted 
from auto accidents. Gasoline and 
tire rationing and the resultant de
cline in the number of motorist! 
on the highways were chief reason;; 
for the decline in the death rate.

Stork And Winant 
En Route To U. S.

LONDON—(A)—U. s. Admiral 
Harold R. Stark, commander of the 
United States naval forces in Eu
ropean waters, and U. S. Ambassa
dor John G. Winant have gone to 
the United States for visits aiid 
conferences in Washington.

Slight Earthquake 
Reported In Colombia

BARRANQUILLA, Colombia—(A) 
—A, slight earthquake was felt here 
Saturday and at other places in 
Colombia. Three persons were kill
ed and several injured at Cart- 
argena where many builings col
lapsed.
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The same came for a witness, to bear witness of 
the light, that all men through him might believe.—  
John 1:7.

Italians Want Peace .
So long as we do not exaggerate the importance of 

the situation, it is encouraging to note that the Italian 
people would be elated if they could pull out of this war 
today or, at latest, tomorrow.

We are not thinking wishfully when we envision the 
approaching collapse of Italy as an active Axis partner. 
The form that the breakdown will take can hardly be 
prophesied ; nor it the layman in position guess intel
ligently whetheiLMussolini’s duchy will capitulate before 
or after the Anglo-Am£rican > blitz' strikes across the 
Meditefranfean. , , '

But whateye.r the exact time, cpTumstances and form 
of the break, it iS| opportune for the United Nations peo
ples to remind themselves of certain pertinent facts about 
Italy’s participation, and to condition themselves mental
ly for the diplomatic-situation that will result.

The Italians as a people never have been in World 
War II, From the beginning they have been anti-German. 
They have never as a race feared aggression from the 
democracies. They have known for a long tme that from 
a Nazi victory they have nothing to gain and everything 
to lo.se.

* * *
They were taken into the war by the dictator whom 

many had embraced for internal and nationalistic reasons 
that had nothing to do with Hitler’s global strategy.

Finding themselves committed to a war they did not 
want, allied with a partner they hateS and feared, fight
ing against races they admired and liked, they have put 
on one of the most impotent military exhibitions in the 
world’s history.

On the word of highly competent American observ
ers, Italy would have cracked long since and tossed Sig
nor Mussolini off his tinsel soapbox if the Nazis had not 
been there.

One reason why no layman can estimate the when, 
where or how of the coming debalce is that a revolt in
volves armed conflict between the Italians and what in
effect amounts to a German army of occupation.

* * *
Thee Italian people are a different breed than the 

Germans or the Japanese.
Without denying that Italy’s military collapse will 

be a victory for us, we must not exaggerate its importance. 
On the whole, Italy has been no great aid to Hitler. He 
will not miss Italian fighting men so much as Nazis he 
must send there to defend the Mediterranean shores.

It is reasonable to believe that when we are ready 
we can conquer Italy with much help from her people. 
It will still leave us a long way from Berlin.

— Buy War Bonds And Stamps Today—

They Didn't Convert
Apparently only one out of every 25 buildings that 

could have been converted from oil to coal in the rationed 
eastern seaboard area was thus converted.

As a result, oil-heated eastern homes are not going 
to get even the 65-degree temperature which was set as 
the initial goal. If this should prove to be a cold winter, 
there may be real suffering.

Once more the “ voluntary,” mild, naive won’t-you- 
please-help-us-out method has failed, it lost to the general 
cynical question: “ Why should I be the goat while others 
do nothing and take the benefit?”

Americans will do what is necessary if everybody is 
made to share eqtially in the sacrifice. They will not stick 
their necks out until they know that most others are re
quired to co-operate.

— Buy W ar Bonds and Savings Stamps— -

Slowdown
There is the tale of the girl worker in a large plant 

making vital plane parts who didn’t know about the 
union’s production ceiling, and doubled it her first day 
on the .job. She was told by the union’s representative to 
take the excess parts home overnight, bring them in the 
next day, and machine them over again. But on the w^y 
out inspectors caught her and induced her to tell the 
story.

The union representative was discharged without pro
test by his associates.

Has the ceiling been lifted? No. Production still lags 
far below what a new girl could turn out on her first day.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

And Some Day the Twain Shall Meet

Spare The Toys
This may be the last Christmas until peace returns 

that stores will have a relatively liberal selection of toys. 
From now on neither playthings nor repairs for them 
can be made out of most critical materials.

It behooves parents to teach their children to pre
serve the toys they have as never before.

For a people as wasteful as we have come to be, 
this is a blessing. Children trained to control themselves 
now for the sake of the future, and forced to suffer 
mildly for their sins of the past, should acquire habits 
that will be invaluable to them some day.

— Buy War Bonds and Savings Stamps—
Leading people to a mirror doesn’t make them see 

themselves as others see them.

Opportunity may knock only once at your door, but 
you can always find it hanging around town these days.

Remember when mom used to hide money in the 
old coffee pot? She’s hiding coffee thei*e now.

The Mikado has ordered a fight to the last Jap— 
which is the same idea our armed forces have.

Too many people let constructive criticism tear down

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Private Dining Room, Hotel Schar- 

bauer
11:00 a.m. —“Christian Science” is 

the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
Sunday

The Golden Text is: “If ye love me, 
keep my commandments. And 
I will pray the Father, and he 
shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with 
you forever; even the Spirit 
of truth” (John 14:15-17).

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
A. W. Smith, Pastor
10:00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:Q0 a.m. —^Morning worship 
7:00 p.m. —Training Union 
8:00 p.m. —Evening worship 
2:30 p.m. Monday—MWS meets 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday— P r a y e r  

meeting
4:30 p.m. Thursday —G. A. meets 
3:30 p.m. Friday—Sunbeam Band 

meets

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. Carl Clement, Pastor 
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school 

11:00 am. —Morning worship 
6:15 p.m. —Junior, Senior, Inter

mediate Leagues meet 
8:00 p.m. —Evening worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Pastor
9:45 a.m. —Bible school 

10:50 a.m. —^Preparation for the 
Lord’s Supper

11:00 a.m. —A special New Year 
worship service 

5:30 p.m. —Junior Endeavor 
6:30 p.m. —Senior Endeavor 
7:30 p.m. —A special young peo

ple worship service 
Monday—Circle meetings 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Choir prac

tice

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
West Texas Ave. and A Street 
Rev. Hubert Hopper, Pastor
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school 

11:00 a.m. —^Morning worship. The 
paste)!' will preach on “The
New Start”

7:00 p.m. —Pioneers and Young 
People meet

7:45 p.m. —Evening worship. Tire 
pastor will preach on “The
Real Test” . •

7:00 p.m. Wednesday —Choir prac
tice

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main & Illinois Streets 
Rev. Vernon Yearby, PastOr 
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school 

10:55 a.m. — M o r n i n g  w orsl^. 
Broadcast over KRLH.  ̂^ e  
pastor will preach on ‘Our
Nation in Retrospect”

6:45 p.m. —Training Union 
7-55 p.m. —Evening worship. A 

special student program wi 
be presented. The pastor will 
talk on “Keeping Christ Pre- 
Eminent in College Days- 

Monday -W M U  Circles «^eet 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday — Officers 

and Teachers Council 
8'00 p.m. Wednesday P r a y e r  

meeting and praise service 
9:00 p.m. Wednesday — Brother

hood Chorus
7:45 p.m. Thursday —Choir re

hearsal

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Indiana & Big Soring Streets 
Rev. K. M. Hockcr, Pestor 
10-00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Morning worship 
7:30 p.m —Evening worship 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — Midweek 

prayer
7:30 p.m. Friday —Cottage prayer 

service.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R, L. Kasper, Pastor
Sunday school at 7:15 p.m. Church

services at 8 p. m. each second 
and fourth Sunday at Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 1410 W. Il
linois

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor 
9:00 a.m. —Low mass (for Span

ish) and benediction 
11:00 a.m. —Low mass (for Eng

lish) and benediction
AAF b o m b a r d ie r  SCHOOL 
CHAPEL, Midland 

Hebrew Services 
8:?0 p.m. Friday 
Catholic Services 
Chaplain Cosmas Dahlheimer 

9:30 a.m. Sunday—Mass 
Protestant Services 
Chaplain Theodore G. Schoech 

11:00 a.m. Sunday—Morning wor
ship

7:00 p.m. Sunday—Evening wor
ship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner North A and Tenn. Sts.
10:00 a.m. —Bible study 
10:50 a.m. —Morning worship 
7:00 p.m.—Young People’s Class 
8:00 p.m. —Evening worship 
3:00 p.m. Monday—Women’s Bible 

study
8:00 p.m. Wednesday —Bible study 

and singing

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
TABERNACLE 
600 S. Colorado Street 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching 
7:45 p.m. —Preaching 
8:00 p.m. Thursday—Preaching

GOSPEL HALL
500 S. Loraine
J. D. Jackson, Pastor
10:00 a.m. —Bible study 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
7:45 p.m. Preaching service 
7:45 p.m. Tuesday—Young iieople’s 

meeting
2:30 p.m. Wednesday—WMB meet

ing
7:45 p.m, Thursday — Preaching 

services
PRIMITIVE b a p t is t  CHURCH 
Garden City Road at City Limits 
Elder J. A. Barrington, Pastor
Regular services at 11 o ’clock on

Lawrence Liberty At- 
Lubbock AAF School

Aviation Cadet Lawi-ence P. 
Liberty of Midland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Liberty, has reported 
at the Lubbock, twin-engine ad
vanced flying school for the final 
lap of his training. On his gradua
tion he will me bade a flying of
ficer.

At Lubbock, Cadet Liberty will 
complete the training he began 
in August at Stamford, and con
tinued at Goodfellow Field.

Cadet Liberty attended the Uni
versity of Texas in 1939-40.

second and fourth Sunday 
mornings. . •  ̂ (

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
502 E. Illinois 
H. Wren, Pastor
8:30 a.m. —Sunday radio program 

10:00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
9.00 p.m. —Preaching service 
9:00 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
H and Illinois Streets 
R. J. Snell, Minister
9:45 a.m. —Church school 

11:00 a.m. —Holy Communion
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
510 S. Baird
Rev. Warren J. Piersol
10:00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
8:45 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting
3:00 p.m. ITiursday —WMC meets 
8:45 p.m. Friday —Young Peo

ple’s services

MEN’S CLASS 
W. I. Pratt, Teacher
Meets at 9:45 a. m. Sunday in the 

Crystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer. Non - denomina
tional

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Soutliside) 
410 South Colorado 
Bill Gipson, Evangelist 
11:00 a.m. —Morning worship 
8:30 p.m. —Evening worship

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine
Saturday services 
10:00 a.m. —Sabbath school 
11:00 a.m. —Morning service meet

ing

AXIS OR ALLIES?
WHO W ILL W IN  THE STRUGGLE 

FOR WORLD SUPREMACY?
W hat w ill be the fina l outcome o f the W orld situation?

A FREE ADDRESS
Sunday, Dec. 27, 7:45 p. m.

SEVENTM-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH

n o  West Pennsylvania Ave.

SPEAKER: Evangelist R. E. Delafield

Evangelist Delafield has spoken to large audiences in 
San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, and Big Springs in re
cent revivals.

A m e s s a g e  t o  YOU; This n igh tly  revival preaching on 
Bible prophecies, is out o f the ordinary. Hear Delafield 
every n ight this week at the friend ly Adventist Church. 
Services for everybody.

ALL WELCOME— SEATS FREE

R. E. Delafield To 
Deliver Addresses 
At Advent Church

Evangelist R. E. Delafield will de
liver a series of addresses begin
ning at 7:45 p. m. Sunday at the 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church at 
110 West Pennslyvania Ave. here. 
He will speak Sunday on “Axis Or 
Allies?’’

Delafield has lectured in many 
West Texas cities on Bible prop
hecies.

His subjects for the week will in
clude :

Monday, “Is World War II The 
Pinal War of Armageddon Men
tioned in the Bible?”

Tuesday, “The Second Coming of 
Christ, Will There be a Secret 
Rapture?”

Wednesday, “Will Men Alive To
day Live to See the Return of 
Christ?”

Thursday, “When Angels Preach 
Prom Mid-Air over Midland, Tex
as.”

Pj-iday, “The Great Millennial 
Prophecy of the 1000 Years.”

Saturday, ‘‘Midland’s Last Sat
urday Night.”

He will speak at 7:45 p. m. each 
night.

MAPS— Prop Wash

Tire Cerlificaies 
Awarded By Board

Tire certificates awarded recently 
by the Midland County rationing 
board follow:

New passenger tires: Dr. Jas. O. 
Shannon, Standard Oil Company of 
Texas, Hughes Tool Company.

New tubes: Standard Oil Com
pany of Texas, L. H. Anderson, Mrs. 
Riley S. Parr, W. M. Long, J. Wray 
Campbell, Leonard D. Gibson, R. M. 
Johnson, B. E. O’Neal, Arnuflo E. 
Salazar.

Passenger re-caps; O. W. Rob
erts, W. M.. Long, William J. Lee. 
Luther M. Speed, Tire Pure Oil 
Company, Standard Oil Company 
of Texas. Mrs. Frank Williamson, 
Mrs. Riley S. Parr.

Passenger, frade II; B. C. Cook, 
J. Wray Campbell, Frances Belle 
Ground, B. T. Graham, W. M. Long, 
A. P. Shirey, The Pure Oil Com
pany.

Passenger, grade III: Fred Sch- 
uelke, Allen S. Hodges, Arunlfo R. 
Salazar, Allas K. Hutson, H. C. 
Martin, W. L. Clark, O. W. Rob
erts.

New Truck Tires: Preston Vest, 
Olson Oil Company, McQueen & 
Clevenger, S. R. Mills, Olson Drill
ing Company, A. C. Francis. F. F. 
Elkin, C. e .  Cherry, J. J. Wallace, 
D. Winfred McCormick.

New truck tubes: D. Winfred Mc- 
Cormiqk, J- J- Wallace, McQueen 
& Clevenger.

Rubber boots: Floyd Courtiss, Jr., 
Jessie Hudson, Shelby Davis. f

494th B.T.S.
By S/Sgt. Francis Del Deo
The war, distance, military dis

cipline and whatnot seems to be no 
hindrance to the indestructible 
spirit of Christmastide. Everyone 
will carry in the innermost recesses 
of his heart the memory of this 
Christmas. We all would have loved 
to spend this day with those we 
love, however no tears were shed.^t 
the thought of having had to sta'!? 
away from home. On the other 
hand we are filled with a deep sense 
of pride at having been able to 
contribute our bit for the great 
cause we are fighting for on every 
continent and on every ocean. And 
with this in mind I am sure that 
every single man of the 494th Bom
bardier Training Squadron will say: 
This was the best (Jhristmas I spent 
in my life.

We all wish everyone a happy 
and prosperous New Year!

It’s not just the spirit of the holi
days that makes Sgt. Thompson a 
happy man, but the arrival of the 
orders of his promotion. Now, at 
last, he can finally take clothing 
from the closet and proudly wear 
those numerous first sergeant 
stripes. . . . Best of luck, sarge.

The happiest man on the Bomb
ing Range is Pvt. Andy Kiser. A 
few days ago he became the proud 
father of a seven pound daughter. 
Corp. Sextella,, who incidentally is 
also hibernating’ in the wDds of the 
range, told me that Kiser is looking 
for a new h*at, the old one sudden
ly became too small for him.

All the boys of the,, supply room 
wish to e.xpress cordial New Year 
greetings and best wishes for a 
speedy recovery to their buddy. Pvt. 
Warren Russell.

The bowling team of the 494th is 
still battling away with varying 
success. Last Saturday night the 
boys were set to meet the QMC 
team which forfeited. However, the 
494th rolled just the same. Pvt. 
McGroaty was high point man for 
the A team with l82 points and 
Pvt. Sandberg came out with the 
highest three game total score of 
the evening with 488 points. The B 
team also had some fine averages. 
Pvt. E. Crouch was highest single 
score man with 193 and also highest 
three total games scoring 467.

On the night of Dec. 21 our team 
bowled the 83rd team and we lost. 
The captain of the team, Sgt. Phil
lips, admits that the 83rd teams are 
darn good, but he also added that 
the 494th teams will give them a

licking when we meet them again 
at the run-off games.

The highest singie man for the A 
team was Pvt. Spinks with 206 
points. He also had the highest 
three game score with a total of 
539.

As the scores stand to date, the 
494th A team is in fifth place and 
the B team is tied with the 33rd 
team for second place. Believe me, 
it will be a battle for the winner 
on the nights of December 30 and 
31. We are after the skin of the 
83rd Bowling team. Let’s get it.

Draftees To Relurn 
To El Paso Monday

Midland men recently inducted 
into the Army at Port Bliss will 
return to El Paso Monday. Tliey 
will report at the Draft Board’s of
fice at 8 a. m. Monday for the re
turn trip.

The new inductees have been 
here over Christmas on furlough. 
Those instructed to report Monday 
for the trip are John James Bai
ley, Levi Jackson Bush, Charles 
Washington Dodson, Jr., Claude 
McGee EdWards, Jr., Sanford Mac 
Green, Everett William Jones, Wil
liam Jefferson Lee.

Jesse Emmett Lockhart, Ramon 
Mendoza Navarrez, Jimmie Parm- 
ley Smith, Woodrow Wilson, John
nie Taylor Brite, Vincente Rivera 
Castillo.

Oren Cecil Dodson, Jim T. Estes, 
Jack Walton Hanks, John Ira Knox, 
Turney Perkins Linney, Dan Low
ery, Carroll B r j# / Smith, Eugene 
Victor Smyres, and George L. Sapp.

Ragsdale To Be 
Senf To Odessa

G. A. Ragsdale, state highway 
patrolman, has been transferred 
from Midland to Odessa effective 
January 1. His successor here has 
not been named. Due to a shortage 
of patrolmen. Midland may be 
without a member of the state de
partment for several weeks.

USE
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Four Army Gliders 
Stop At MAAFBS

Four of the latest-type Army 
gliders paid tlie Midland AAF 
Bombardier School a visit over the 
holidays. They were on a training 
mission from one of the large 
glider school in the Texas Pan
handle. They were the larger 15- 
place craft and were towed by 
Douglas cargo planes, known as 
C-53’s.

Health Is Wealth!
If You Are Sick or A iling  

W hy Not Get W ell The W ay $o 
M any Others Have

CONSULT
DR. HENRY SCHLICHTING, JR.

Naturopathic Physician

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 W. Wall Midland

k m  ^

V■'/ >

First 
Showing

01 The New Victory
Springless, Upholstered

Living Room Suite
You'll Find 

THE LATEST 
In The 

FURNITURE 
WORLD 

At
BARROW'S

You 'll marvel at the com fort and 
beauty o f this newest wartime liv 
ing room suite. Fully upholstered 
pieces, button tu fted  back and 
seats, they're form  fitt in g  correct 
posture pieces. N icely tailored in 
tapestry.

SEE IT

IN OUR W INDO W

BARROW
'THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNI'TURE IN WEST TEXAS
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New Year's Eve 
Party Arranged 
For Enlisted Men

A gala New Year’s Eve party is 
being arranged for every enlisted 
man and his date at the new Ser
vice Club of the Midland AAP 
Bombardier School next Thursday 
evening.

Music by the “Hell from Heaven 
Swingsters” under the direction of 
Master Sgt. Thomas Marcell, and 
confetti, hats, sound makers, whist
les and favors for everybody is the 
program arranged by the Special 
Service office. And that’s not all— 
there will be free eats at snack 
bars throughout the evening.

Girls wishing to attend may 
leave their names with Mrs. Clara 
Hood Rugel at the Soldiers Center 
in Midland. Free transportation 
to and from the field will be pro
vided for the girls. A convoy of 
trucks will also be running between 
the Post Exchange and the Service 
Club at the bombardier college 
throughout the evening.

Don’t forget—it’s a date New 
Year’s eve. Pun and frolic to sweet 
and swing at tiie largest ballroom 
in 'West Texas.

Phillips No. 33-
(Continued rrom page one)

Andrews, is drilling past 7,155 feet 
in lime. It flowed an ungauged 
amount of oil after acidizing inter
mediate pay with 8,000 gallons while 
bottomed at 7,100 feet.

Crane County
Magnolia Petroleum Company 

No. 1 Nellie M. Tucker, northeast 
offset to the discovery producer 
of the McKee (Glenn) Simpson 
pool in Southwestern Crane, is cor
ing below 7,093 feet in Ellenburger, 
lower Ordovician, dolomite topped 
at 6,950 feet. A 20-minute drillstem 
test Irom 6,993 to 7,068 feet recover
ed 500 feet of drilling mud, with 
no oil, gas 6r water.

Crockett County
Olson Drilling Company is spud

ding the John I. Moore and P. D. 
Moore No. 1 J. S. Todd estate, 
scheduled Ordovician test in 'West
ern Crockett County.

Gaines County
Shell Oil Company, Inc., is drill

ing plug cemented at 7,480 feet in 
its No. 1 D. N. Leaverton, North
western Gaines County deep Perm
ian prospect four miles southwest 
of the Wasson field. The firm 
plans to clean out to bottom at 
7,772 feet, then acidize uncased sec
tion which showed oil.

Pecos County
Phillips No. 1 Ada C. Pi-ice, Or

dovician wildcat 29 miles south
east of Port Stockton, is drilling be
low 8,365 feet in shale.

An Ordovician test six miles 
southwest of Imperial in the 
northern part of the county, Mag
nolia No. 1-29 H. J. Eaton, is drill
ing at 3,225 feet in lime.

Schleicher County
Eleven miles northeast of Eldo

rado, George P. Livermore, Inc., and 
Ed M. Wahlenmaier No. 1 Mrs. 
Frankie Thomson is drilling un
changed at 6,753 feet in Ellenbur- 
burger dolomite topped at 6,610.

Scurry County
Hum’Dle Oil & Refining Comp

any No. 1 W. T. Newman is shut 
down awaiting delivery of cutting 
tool before cutting out stuck drill- 
pipe in sections. It twisted off at 
8,336 feet in Ellenburger dolomite, 
losing 164 joints of 3 1-2-inch drill- 
pipe in the hole. Ellenburger was 
topped at 8,175 feet but showed 
nothing to present depth.

Sterling County
Ohio Oil Company No. l L. T. 

Clark, seeking Ordovician produc
ing in Southeastern Sterling, is 
drilling at 6.655 feet in black shale.

Winkler County
Shell No. 1 W. D. Blue estate, 

deep test in extreme Eastern Wink
ler, is drilling past 8,360 feet in 
shale of an unreported age.

Magnolia is rigging un rotary at 
No, 20 State-Walton, 660 feet out 
of the northwest corner of section 
4, block B-3, public school land, 
in the Keystone district of Wink
ler. and expects to be making new 
hole by Wednesday. Present depth 
of the well is 8,445 feet and it 
will be taken to 11,000 feet, if neces
sary, to test the Ordovician. ,

Yoakum County
Six miles northeast of Plains, 

Barnsdall Oil Company No. 1 H. d ! 
Heath, scheduled 7.5000-fott deep 
Permian wildcat in Northeast Cen
tral Yoakum, is drilling jpast 2,600 
feet in salt. It toopped anhydrite 
at 2.400 feet, datum of plus 1,249, 
which puts it 5 to 15 feet higher 
than the old Gulf States Oil Corp
oration and Herschbach Drilling 
Company No. 1 E. A. Graham, dry 
hole two and one-half miles east 
and slightly north. No. 1 Heath is 
in section 315, block D. John H. 
Gibson survey.

In the Wasson field. Drilling & 
Exploration Company, Inc., No 10- 
C C. A. Hudson rated daily potential 
flow of 77.28 barrels of 34.3-gravity 
oil and gas-oil ratio of 410-1 after 
acidizing with 9000 gallons in pay 
hme from 4,930 to 5,115 feet, total 
depth.

Japs Miss Mark

OFFICER-ARTIST LOOKS AT BATTLE. Dropping our of low 
squall clouds, Japanese dive bombers penetrate a’ curtain of anti
aircraft tire and narrowly miss a U. S. cruiser, screening an air
craft carrier, with a high-explosive bomb. Lieut, Dwight C. Shepler, 
USNR, who. was aboard the attacked cruiser, drew this picture of 
action in the Santa Cruz Island battle. (Official U. S, Navy photo.)

Home Demonstralion Work Reaches 
Into Most Rural Homes In County

A o i l—nnF TAT’DO’1»q I'iA rv'p l olnV^o /“.r»

stration and 4-H girls club work .  ̂ •' '
in 1942 Show a total of 18,810 quarts frts  .fhowed they made 350 pieces
of foodstuffs canned with a mone^ ‘ ' " " ' " t229 garments of wearing apparel,

35 belts, and 37 sets of beads. Thir
ty-six girls and sponsors took part 
in shopping training tours to de
partment scores in Midland. Thirty- 
five club girls have shampooed and 
set thei rown hair since their Feb
ruary meeting with demonstration 
in this. The 71 club girls enrolled 
have made one or more garments 
of clothing and have helped in the 
planning of their clothing along 
with their “Clothes for ’Victory” 
program.

Home demonstration work has 
reached almost every rural home 
in the county during the 1942 year. 
Club women and girls have carried 
a planned expansion program along 
with the home demonstration ag
ent, and final count of the individ
ual families reached directly with 
one or more homemaking helps 
showed 324 out of a total of 369 
rural homes in Midland County.

Five New Officers 
Reporl For Duly

Officers have arrived 
s k i S f  Bombardier

Pour of the officers have just 
been graduated from the Army 
Air Forces Officer Candidate School 
at Miami Beach, Florida. They are 
Second Lieutenants James E. Litz 
Robert M. Poetter, Selig j .  Silver- 
man. and Melvin L. G. Schmitt 

First Lieutenant William C. Mon- 
ngnsmi has been transferred to the 
Bombardier College from an AAP 
Base at Sarasota, Florida.

Jack Efiingfon's 
Fafher Dies In Paris

W. A. Ellington, father of Police
man Jack Ellington, died Friday in 
Paris, Texas. Funeral services were 
held in Paris Saturday, police here 
were informed. The officer depart
ed Wednesday to be at his father’s 
bedside.

tary value of $5,643.
In addition to the canning of 

fruits and vegetable products, the 
same families have produced and 
used in their daily meals 5,436 do^- 
en eggs and sold 22,(126 dozen, a 
monetary value of $7,238.

Milk u.$ed at home was 11,882 gal
lons, butter 6,862 pounds, and 
home-made cheese 488 pounds, a 
monetary value of $7,023.
Produce More Meat

In addition to the milk, butter, 
cheese, eggs and canned foods, 
many rural families in their agri
cultural and home program have 
produced beef animals and pork for 
the market v/ho before the emer
gency need for food, did not pro
duce much, if any, meats for sale. 
No monetary value could be figur
ed on the’ meat animals reported 
sold due to the variation in sizes 
and in prices obtained. However, 
without the dollar and cent value 
of meat stuffs produced for home 
use and for market, the above six 
products have a total value of more 
than $19,905.

The monetary value is only part 
of the benefits, however, for at least 
some credit is undoubtedly due to 
better nutritional practices in rural 
homes for the small amount of sick
ness in Midland County during the 
current year.

In addition to general good 
health throughout the county dur
ing the yeaj’, and this in spite of 
the fact that many rural women 
and girls have shared in heavy field 
and dairy work who in ordinary 
times leave these jobs to hired help, 
there has prevailed throughout the 
county a characteristic attitude o." 
everybody working together to win 
this war and at the same time every 
body .sharing together in keeping 
the home a ha .'py one. 
m A  Federal Requests

Rural families have adjusted to 
rationing, scrap drives, and to thê  
going of their son.s urto military 
service without visible signs of upset 
equilibrium, Miss Lynn said.

Much rtu-al home improvement 
was reported among home demon
stration working people in 1942. 
Mrs J E. Wallace, enrolled as Prai
rie Lee Club kitchen demonstrator, 
expanded her kitchen improvement 
to the addition of a bedroom and 
bathroom, and installation of bath
room equipment with a sanitary 
disposal system. Mrs. R. D. Byer- 
ley of Cotton Flat community add
ed a new room to her home which 
gave an additional bedroom and an 
improved' kitchen. Mrs.
Franklin of Rankin Highway Club 
has an entirely new home whicn 
includes a basement for pantry
storage. ,

Mrs. J. C. Franklin of Grease wood 
has a new hardwood floor in her 
living room, a continuation of a 
“Repair-the-Hous-e’’ demonstration
started last year. Mrs. G. V. F^azel 
of Westside Club has an imP^o^ed 
demonstration kitchen, and ’
L Alexander of the same club has 
a large glassed-in sleeping room 
added to her home.
Tmurove Landscaping

Through r u r a l  electrification 
many rural homes in the farming
sections have had electricity added 
to their homes this year. Repoits 
L ow  many electrical appliances 
added, including irons, washing nia- 
rhmes table lamps, kitchen equip
ment,’ etc. Six rural ^ v e
repaired or replaced screens to their 
homes this year, and seven have 
added evergreens to their landscap
ing.

Women’s h o m e  demonstration

this year, 
records for the 12 months 

for seven flock demonstrators skbw

An all-out program of food pro- | clubs have carried complete poultry 
duction, iise of home produced j flock demonstrations 
foods in balanced meals served Poultry 
daily, and preservation of surpluses
foi non-pioductive seasons has *1170 net nrofit with an exnense forbeen the high point in women’s and pioiit witn an expense tor
girls’ hom.e demonstration work of ^ êd and equipment of $420, or an 
the year. Miss Alpha Lynn, Mid- average of $167 profit per demon
land County  ̂ home demonstration stration family from poultry flocks,
agent, said. , , ,  . .

Annual renorts from 118 different S ' ?  /sports show 5,342
rural homes and nine city homes a J ''" ’ '
enrolled In _ regular home demon- progJam o? 4-a

Attend The

First Baptist Church
Main and Illinois Streets

’Vernon Yearby, Pastor 
John Mathews, 

Educational Director 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

10:55 a.m. Morning Worship

"O ur Nation In Retrospect"

6:45 p.m. ’Yraining Union 
7:55 p.m. Evening Worship

"Keeping Christ Pre-Emi
nent In College Days"

TUNE TO KRLH  
n  TO 11:45 A. M.

Midland - Odessa 
BUS LINE 
SCHEDULE

Leave Leave
Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. X 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M,
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:00 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:00 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:00 P.M, 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:00 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Snn-
day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.

B. H, Nolen Spuds New  
Test West Of Monument

HOBBS, N. M.—A feature of the 
week’s developments in Southeast 
New Mexico was tne staking py B. 
H. Nolen of location for a 4,250- 
foot wildcat test in Lea County 
nearly two miles west of the Mon
ument pool

At last reports Nolen was spud
ding the well, the No. 1 W. N. Sny
der, C NE NE section 29-19s-36e.

Two new tests for the South Lov- 
ington pool of Lea are being start
ed by Sta’nolind Oil & Gas Com
pany. The No. 9-E State is in the 
C SW NE section 2-17s-36e and No. 
10-E State in the C NW NE of the 
same section.

Tide Water Associated Oil Com
pany No. 1 Alves & Howell, Lea 
wildcat in the C SW NE section 
31-18s-35e, five miles south of the 
Vacuum pool, is drilling below 4,580 
feet in lime. Formation hardened 
at 4,409 feet, indicating that solid 
lime may have been topped at that 
point.
Lea County Duster

Failure for Lea was registered at 
the Pelmont Corporation No. 1 
State, wildcat in the center of lot 
11, section 5-21s-33e, three miles 
v;est of the Lynch pool, which was 
abandoned at 3,717 feet in brown 
lime after running low structuralt^. 
Steel line measurement at total 
depth corrected 3,702 to 3,717 feet. 
With elevation of 3,765 feet the 
duster based the salt at 3,640 feet 
and topped brown lime at 3,690 feet.

Argo Oil Corporatinn No. 1 Shilo- 
State, C SE SE sectioji 20-20s-35e, 
Lea wildcat six rtiiles northwest of 
the West Eimice pool and four and 
one-half miles east by northeast of 
the Lynch pool, is drilling past 
2,725 feet in salt. Its elevation is 
3,727 feet and it topped anhydrite 
at 2,020 feet, with first salt com
ing in at 2,060 feet.

R. Olsen and Atlantic Refining 
Company No. 1 Langlie, scheduled 
8,500-foot Ordovician test in the 
shallow lianglls Permian pool of 
Southeastern Lea, is drilling below 
7,930 feet In lime and chert. It Is 
in the C SE SE section ll-25s-37e.

The East Lusk pool of Western 
Lea gained a producer and a drill
ing start.
Completed On Pump

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., Mid
land, No. 3 Beulah V. Lynch, C SE 
SW section 21-19s-32e, was complet
ed on pump for natural daily out
put of 247 barrels of fluid, 75 per 
cent oil and 25 per cent water. It 
reached a total depth of 2,776 feet 
in lime.

The new test at East Lusk is the 
Carper Drilling Company No. 2 
Miller, S NE SW section 19-19s-32e, 
It topped anhydrite at 740 feet and 
now is drilling past 850 feet, where 
8-inch casing was cemented.

Malco Refining Company, Inc., is 
preparing to run 7-inch casing in 
its No. 1 Bilberry, Southeastern 
Roosevelt County wildcat in the 
C SE SW section l-7s-37e. The well 
will be tested in zones from 4,185 to

4,520 feet v/hich showed intervals 
of oil staining, gas- and porosity. It 
drilled to 5,268 feet in Yeso, lower 
Permian, lime and has been plug- 
^ d  back to 4,532 feet. No. 1 Bilberry 
topped the Glorietta sand at 4,830
feet,, 708 feet below sea level.

Western Production Company 
staked location for a pair of tests 
in the Leonard pool of Eddy Coun
ty. Its No. 5-C Keely is in the C 
SW SE section 24-17s-29e, and No. 
6-C Keely in the C NE NW section 
26-17s-29e.
Loco Hills Pr<^ducer

Large new producer for the Loco 
Hills pool of Eddy was completed 
by Franklin Petroleum Corporation 
in the No. 3-A Canfield, section 7- 
18s-30e. It flowed 66 barrels of oil in 
two hours through open 2-inch tub
ing set at 2,835 feet following a 40- 
quart nitro shot from 2,795 to 2,830 
feet. The well topped pay at 2,815 
feet and drilled to 2,835 feet in 
sand.

Premier Petroieitm Corporation 
No. 1 Mrs. Laura C. Stablein, C NW 
NE section 15-16s-30e, Eddy wild
cat nearly three miles north of the 
Square Lake pool, was abandoned 
a failure at 3,802 feet in lime, where i 
it had 2,800 feet of sulphur water j 
in the hole. The test logged numer- | 
ous slight showings of oil but ran 
inio first sulphur water at 3,558

feet, with broken increases to total 
dejDth.

In the Jackson pool of Eddy, 
Danciger Qil & Refineries, Inc., No. 
10-B Turner, C SW NE section 20- 
17s-31e, was completed for natural 
flow of 30 barrels of oil per day 
through open 2-inch tubing set at 
3,422 feet, v/ith packer at 3,420 feet. 
It topped pay at 3,403 feet and is 
bottomed at 3,450 feet in lime.

Soldiers Service Club-
SUNDAY

Vesper service at 5 p. m. followed 
with a twilight sing-song.

AAF Post Chopel Is 
Crowded For Service

Midnight Christmas Eve mass for 
Catholic men at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School was attended 
by one of the largest crowds ever 
to witne.ss a service at the post 
chapel of the Bombardier College. 
Officers and enlisted men filled the 
small chapel to overflowing. Christ
mas Day services were likewise well 
attended. Christmas carols and 
symphony music were broadcast 
over the chapel sound system 
throughout the day.

A Taylor Morning Glory Maitress Actually 
Costs Only $3.95 Per Year 

10 Year Guarantee, get yours at... . . . . . 39.50

Western Furniture Co.
LARGEST SELECTION OF LINOLEUM RUGS IN TOWN

201 South Main Street, Midiond, Texas

S T E A K S
Cooked to Your Taste

MEXICAN FOOD
THE

STEAK HOUSE
24 HOUR SERVICE^----- 611 WEST WALL
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I "'Soy It With Flowers" ^

I MI D L A N D  F L O R A L
I Fred Fromhold

I  FLOWERS BY WIRE
C
I  Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

I Phone 1286 — 1705 West Wall
&
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" r  ISTEN, Bud —glad to see you getting along. Sure, 
I  ̂I know you’ve had to tighten your belt—for a long 
time you took it on the chin, and now you’re getting 
good pay.

"That’s O.K. with us soldiers. You’ve got your part 
to play, just as we have ours. You’ve got to make the 
stuff—and we’ve got to deliver it.

"But just a second . . . maybe it’s none of our busi
ness, but, say, are you throwing your money around?

"Here’s something straight from the shoulder. You 
see, we soldiers want to feel that we’re not fighting 
alone —that you’re behind us—every one of you, man, 
woman and youngster.

"How? Listen . . .
"How many W AR BONDS are you buying? Are 

you in on the Payroll Savings Plan? If you’re not, 
you’ll get won’t you? This is your war—isn’t it? 
WeWe fighting for yott, aren’t we?

EVERYBODY—  
EVERY PAYDAY E

"So look ", . . When they come around to you, at your 
job, and ask you to put aside TEN PERCENT of 
your earnings every payday—a dime from every dol
lar—you’ll do it, won’t you—for us?

"You’ll get a W AR BOND every time you’ve saved 
$18.75—and that Bond will build up, year by year, 
to $25 in ten years.

"So you’re helping us and protecting yourself at the 
saime time by your savings. Can’t beat that, can yovi?

^W e’ve got to have guns and planes, and tanks, and 
ships and bullets—and yoidve got to pay for them— 
from your own, voluntary W AR BOND savings.

"Invest a dime from every dollar in us—and keep 
it up, week after week, month after month. Give us 
the things we need to fight — that’s all we ask. Then 
count on us to blast hell out of the Japs, the Huns, 
and their whole bloodthirsty gangL

"O.K., Bud—now le fs  ,

% IN W A R  B O N  D S

5 REASONS WHY
1 . By investing in "War Bonds you help 
provide the planes, the tanks, the guns 
and the ships we must have to survive 
and conquer.
2 . You prove that you are a patriotic 
American.
3 . You aid the morale of our fighting 
men, by showing them that the entire 
Nation is behind them.
4 . You prove to our enemies that we 
are a United People.
5 . You protect your own financial fu
ture, as every $18.75 you invest in a 
War Bond brings you back $2.5 in 10 
years. You make the world's safest 
investment, by ^buying a share in the 
world’s most powerful country.

This Advertisement Is A Contribu lion of The Reporter-Telegram to
America's All- Out War Eliort
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ur baby is olreOTy^'Ulessed, by the very fact that
; /A'' * ;«■

X.—/ '' "■ms going to  bet'dQjwtn this Ignd of liberty— and in 

w is  c ity  where it w ill have so many opportunities to 

grow up healthy, loved, and wise. But your baby may 

start life  w ith added good fortune, if  it is the very 

firs t white child f6“ b^ born in this c ity  in 1943. Of 

course there's" no way you can know in advance— but  ̂

you can follow  this simple contest rule and submit 

your entry the moment your lit t le  son or daughter is 

born, , .

Arrange for a letter from your doctor tell

ing the exact moment and hour of your 

baby's birth. Have this letter delivered to 

The Reporter-Telegram immediately.

■■■■■■Morns''■ \

Free
Ambulance 

Ride
Mother and Baby will get a free ride 

hom6 from the hospital in 
our ambulance

W
FUNERAL HOME

To the Mother 
Of the First 
1943 Baby

We Will Give $5.00 Worth of 

Steam Laundry Service.

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

To the First 
1943 Baby

We Will Furnish-a Coupon Book 
for $2.50 Worth of

BANNER DAIRY PRODUCTS

To the First 
Baby Born in 

1943
Barrow's W ill Give the First 1943 

Baby a New Baby Basket

B A R R O W
FURNITURE CO.

vXa To the First 
Bahy Born in 

1943
j We will give a Sterling' Silver Baby

Cpp.wiriTTise name engraved 
* T'.^&on it.

I V A * S Jewelers
John H. FJughes, Mgr.

To the First 
1943 Baby

We W ill Give a Din Din Heat Retaining 

Nursing Bottle Holder

S M I T H ' S
• WOMEN'S SHOP •

'A ■*'

To the First 
1943 Baby

We W ill Give A 
High Chair

MIDLAND HARDWARE 
A"<i FURNITURE c „ .

To the First 
1943 Baby

We W ill Give One Bottle of

ELECTRIFIED WATER

MIDLAND BOTTLfflG CO.

To the Parents 
Of First Baby 
Born in 1943

We will give one of our delicious 
Devil's Food Cokes

TELMAN'S BAKERY
SALL-TANN BREAD

To Ihe First 
1943 Baby

We Will Give A $5.00 Glowshen Quilted 

Baby Quilt 36x42

SANDER'S FURNITURE 
SHOP

To Ihe First 
1943 Baby

We Will Give A Lovely Robe 

• and Bootee Set

K I D D I E S  T O G G E R Y
AT THE POPULAR STORE

For the Parents 
of the First 

Baby Born in 
• 1943

We Will Take a Picture of the 
Baby Free of Charge

W I L L I A M S  S T U D I O
106 N. Main
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Mrs. Martha Graham Is Honored On 
Ninetieth Birthday With Dinner Here

Mrs. Martha Eugenia Graham* 
was honored on her ninetieth birth- i 
day Christmas Day with a six | 
o’clock dinner at the home of her , 
daughter, Mrs. Maude Newnham, 
723 West Louisiana Street, witli 
whom Mrs. Graham makes her 
home.

Christmas decorations were used 
in the dining and living room with 
a brilliantly lighted Christmas tree 
holding the gifts for the honoree 
and other members of the family.

After the Christmas tree party 
Mrs. Graham discussed with the 
family some of the phases of the 
problems of war-times. She com
pared the present times with those 
of the Civil War days. She recalled 
that her family had to use parched 
corn and wheat as a substitute for 
coffee, and that there ŵ as no sugar 
or flour for many months. She re
marked that rationing as we know 
it today had no terrors for her.
Tells of Early Days

Mrs. Graham, a native Texan, 
told also of the early days in Tex
as.

The women spun and wove the 
cloth for their clothes and for other 
household uses. Her family molded 
candles when tallow was available, 
otherwise they used brush from the 
thickets or lighted twisted string 
in oil cups, she said.

Lye or potash, she recalled, was 
made of ashes from the fireplace. 
When the Civil War ended and for 
months afterwards, the shelves in 
the stores were empty, she said. 
Likes To Read

Slender, dainty and erect, Mrs. 
Graham reads the daily papers, and 
is seldom without a book close at 
hand. She prefers history or biog
raphy. She listens to the daily news 
broadcasts, and knits garments for 
her five grandsons w'ho are in the 
armed forces.

Mrs. Graham was born in Fannin 
County, Texas, in 1852, and was the 
ninth child of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Meek. She later lived in Hunt, Col
lins, Wise and Erath Comities. She 
met and married William Graham, 
a stockman and merchant at Ste- 
phenville. The couple lived at Clyde. 
Texas, 25 years prior to Mr. Gra
ham’s death in 1930.

Five of the ten children born to 
this pioneer couple are living. They 
include Lula Pegues, National City, 
Calif., Mrs. Ola Perrin, Clyde, Tex
as., Mrs. Maude Newnham, Mid
land, Mrs. Mae Gann, Lovington,
N. M., and Marion Graham, Alvin, 
Texas. She also has 19 grandchil
dren, 23 great-grandchildren and 
two great-great-grandchildren.

Those attending the celebration 
included Mrs. Harry Lasater, a 
granddaughter, and her husband 
from Penwell; Mrs. Stubby Rich
ards, a granddaughter, Odessa; 
Mrs. Opal Ponder, a granddaughter. 
Midland, and her sons. Bill tmd 
Charles Ponder; and Mi’s. Hollis 
M. Newnham of Midland, wife of

Wool Jersey Shawl
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CREAMERY

• M ILK

BUTTER

• ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD  
WEST TEXAS
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^ H I S  strictly 1943 doo-daa is 
■*; '''Grandma’s fascinator come 
to life. 'Like the little triangu
lar shawl o f other days, it can 
be used either as a hood or a 
shawl—depending on whether 
your face or slioulders need pro
tection from drafts. ■ This one is 
black wool jersey with bright 
red fringe, designed by Glens-
doT

New Year Programs 
Will Be Presented 
At Christian Church

Two special New Year’s services 
will be presented at the First 
Christian Church Sunday.

At the morning worship, Jimmy 
Pickering, a ministerial student at 
Texas Christian University, will 
preach on “Looking Forward for 
Jesus.’’ Bill J. Hall, also a student 
at TCU, will preside.

Frank Wade Arrington, a student 
at the University of Te.xas, will sing, 
“Looking Ahead.’’ Miss Doris Lynn 
Pemberton will be at the piano.

Hall will preach on “Looking 
Ahead” at the evening worship. 
Pickering v.‘ill preside and Miss 
Norma Conley and Fran’ic 'Ti’oseth 
will sing a selection. TTie young 
l.'cople of the church will have 
charge of other music.

Mrs. Graham's grandson, Hollis M. 
Newnham, who is in Alaska With 
the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood and 
Mrs. Della Coon of Glendale, Calif-, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wood of 
Pecos.

Mrs. Graham has made her home 
in Midland for the last four years.

Miss Bowen And 
Sgt. Wagner Wed

Sgt. Herman C. Wagner and 
Miss Bertha Bowen, both of Mem
phis, Tenn., were married Satur
day evening by the Rev. Vernon 
Yearby at his home, 311 North 
Main.

FORT WORTH FAMILY 
SPENDING HOLIDAYS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wel?b and 
daughter, Sharon Sue of Fort 
Worth, are spending the holidays 
with his mother, Mrs. J. D. Webb.

It’s time to prepare for the winter ahead. Avoid dis
comforts by having enough heaters to properly heat 
your home when the cold days arrive. Natural gas or 
Butane heaters designed to give more warmth at a real 
savings. ,

Three extra fine models to se
lect from. Shop early os our 
stock is lim ited. 9 .i0

IRONING BOARDS

4 .95
Large substantial ones with metal folding 
bases. Quality boards and real values at 
this price.

Ironing Hoards With Wood Folding Base .............................. 3.25
Ironing Board Cover and Pad Set ............................................  1.39

STEP LADDERS
W ell bu ilt sturdy ladders in 4 to 8 
foot lengths.

1 «  lo 3 “
#

103
South
Moin

•

•
Phone
1159

• S U P P LY  STORM

Tuille-Tar water 
Engagement Is 
Announced Here

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tuttle,. 1505 
West College, announced the ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Jessa Lynn to T. P. Tarwater, 
who is in the navy at Oakland, 
Calif., at a luncheon in the blue- 
room of Hotel Scharbauer Satur
day. The marriage will be Jan. 
10.

Ships filled "with red, white and 
blue flowers, carried out the pa
triotic note in decorations.

Guests attending included the 
honoree and Mis.ses Barbara Jean 
Harper, Fredda Fay Turner, Doro
thy Sue Miles, Mary Sue Cow- 
den, Jean Lewis, Patsy Baker, 
Eleanor Wood, Montez Downey, and 
Mrs. W. W. Walmsley, Mrs. How^ard 
Ford, Mrs. Fred Crook and Mrs. 
Tuttle.

Coming
Events

MONDAY
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7:30 

p. m., at the I. O. O. F. Hall.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg will be open from 9 
until 12 o ’clock.

The Viola Holt Bible Class of 
the First Methodist Church will 
meet at 2:30 p. m. at the educa
tional building.

Red Cross Brngical Dressings 
Room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o ’clock and from 1 until 4 
o’elock-

Mrs. L. G. Byerley v/ill be hostess 
to the Presbyterian Auxiliary at her 
home, 1802 West Wall, from 2 until 
5 o’clock.

Mrs. Bob Tucker and Mrs. J. W. 
Rettig will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.* ifi ijt
TUESDAY

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn wall be open from 
9 until 12 o ’clock.

Red Cross Sm’gical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 un
til 12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 
o’clock.

Mrs. Earl Chapman will be host
ess at the Soldiers Service Club.

WEDNESDAY
PasTime Club v.ill meet at 1:30 

p. m. with Mrs. J. Wayne Campbell, 
610 North San ,:\ngelo.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heideiterg Inn ivill be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

Bluebonnet Club will meet at 3 
p. m. with Mrs. Laura Wright at 
the home of Mrs. Heniy Butler, 
101 Butler Street.

Home Arts Club wull meet at 3:30 
p. m. with Mrs. Eula Mahoney, 614 
West 'Tennessee.

Mrs. Joe Haygood and Mrs. Paul 
Nelson will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.

* *
THURSDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn vull be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Mrs. Robert Wood and Mrs. S. P. 
Hazlip will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.

FRIDAY
Red Cross Surgical Dressings 

room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 un
til 12 o ’clock and from 1 until 4 
o’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o ’clock.if if if
SATURDAY

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music,

Midland County Museum wdll be 
open from 2:30 until 5 p. m.

Ti-eble Cleff Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at 1 o’clock at the Wat
son School of Music.

Mrs. Helen Kent and Miss Fan
nie Bess Taylor will be hostesses 
at the Soldiers Service Club.

Midland's Princess

lvli.ss Mary Frances Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Car
ter, will repre.sent Midland as its princess at the eighth annual 
Southwestern Sun Carnival New Year’s Day in El Paso. She will be 
escorted by Buster Cole, son of Mrs. Prank Williamson.

She will attend the Coronation Ball Wednesday and will be a 
guest at a luncheon and reception at the Liberty Hall. The royalty 
of the court will be entertained in Juarez Thursday, and will be 
guests at the Hardin-Simmons University-Second Air Force Bomb
ers football game New Year’s Day.

Miss Carter is a senior in High School and is head drum ma
jorette of the school band.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter, and Miss Carter, and Mrs. Frank William
son and Buster Cole will leave Tuesday for El Paso and will return 
Jan. 2.

Slitch And Challer 
Club Is Entertained 
With Yule Party

Mrs. Ben Biggs was hostess to 
the Stitch and Chatter Club 
Thm-sday with a Christmas party 
at her li^me 307 East Tennessee.

Gifts were exchanged and the 
afternoon was spent in playing 
games.

The home was decorated in 
Christmas theme with the lighted 
Christmas tree the feature decora
tion.

Refreshments wtre served to 
Mmes. Julia Hedges, Forest Reven, 
D. B. 'Wheeler, Charles Ward, 
Claude Ramsey, Bessie Boj’’ett, 
Charles Anderson, the hostess and 
three visitors, Dona Ward, Cor
nelia Ramsey and Shirley Biggs.

The club will meet Jan. 7 with 
Mrs. Charles Ward, 1200 North 
Marienfeld.

Mrs. W. T. Henley returned home 
Friday from a Midland hospital.

Ll. Sudol Weds 
Miss Beauley Ai 
MAAFBS Chapel

Mi s s  Irene Dolores Beauley, 
daughter or r.lr. an- Mrs. aoseph 
E. Beauley of Albion, Rhode Is
land and Lt. 'riiaddeus A. Sudol. 
son of Mrs. Agnes Flasowski of 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, v;ere 
married- at , the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School Chapel Satur
day. Chaplain Cosmas Dalheimer 
read the ceremony.

Miss Janice Watts of Midland 
was the bridesmaid and Lt. James 
Sudoth was best man. Others pres
ent included Lt. John Aierko, and 
Mrs.' Beauley, mother of the bride.

Corporal Don Gillette xurnished 
the wedding music.

The groom is a graduate of 
Woonsocket High School and at
tended Pi’ovidence College. The 
bride was graduated from Woon
socket High School.

Soldiers Entertain 
Sweethearts And 
Wives At Dinner

Enlisted men v/ith their wives as 
special guests sat down to a feast 
of epicurean delights Christmas Day 
at the general mess of the Midland 
AAP Bombardier School.

Brigadier General Isaiah Davies 
and Mrs. Davies were guests of hon
or, a.t the enlisted men’s mess. In 
the commanding general’s party 
were Lieut. Col. and Mrs. John K. 
Brown, Jr.; Capt. and Mrs. G. E. 
Naromor; Capt. Carl F. Branfass; 
Capt. C. E. Bissel, Margaret M. 
Bissel, and Mrs. Virginia D. 
Strauch.

As a center piece for the com
manding general’s table, the bakers 
at the general mess produced an 
elabox’ately decorated five-pound 
fruit cake. The base of the cake 
was about 28 inches in diameter. It 
was coverea with white frosting 
and trimmed with ginxcracks of 
colored frosting. White frosted let
ters of AAFBS and Merry Christ
mas, each about three inches high, 
stood before the cake. The lettex-s 
were flanked by four American 
flags in color. The cake itself was 
surmounted by an enig lit-inch
blond angel doll in place blue satin 
dress, complete with wings. The 
cake was the ci'eation of Staff Sgt. 
Luther G. Stafford and Pvt. Sie- 
ford M. McKee.

The Christmas Day dinner menu 
included roast young turkey, gib- 
let gravy, baked ham, raisin sauce, 
snowflake potatoes, candied yams, 
cream corn, buttered cauliflower, 
cranberry sauce, buttered peas, let
tuce and tomato salad, iced celery, 
butter, rolls and bread, apple pie, 
fruit cake, ice cream, candy, nuts, 
cigars, cigarettes, and assorted 
fresh fruit.

Sub-Deb Club And 
Pledges Honored 
Ai Annual Dance

The Sub-Deo Club and its pledges 
were honored witLx an annual Dance 
ux the Crystal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Friday night.

An orchestra provided music for 
the evening. The room was de
corated in the Sub-Deb colors, 
red and white.

The invitation list included about 
175 high school students and ex
students.

Chapperones included Mrs. Or
man Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
LaForce, Lt. Marion Plynt, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Knight, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. G. Stolte, Mlrs. P. A. Schlos- 
ser, Mrs. C. P. Pope, Mrs. Clarence 
Scharbauer, Mrs. E. A. Culbertson, 
Ml'S. Hugh Corrigan, and Mi’s’. H. 
L. Bray.
Sub-Deb Members

Members of the Sub-Deb Club 
and their escorts include Elaine 
Hedrick, A. P. Baker, Janice Pope, 
Jack Dyson, Wanda Girdley, Hugh 
Corrigan, Gina Stolte, Jack Noyes 
Jo Ray Murray, Gene Hayes, Mar
garet Mims, H. G. Bedford. Belva 
Jo Knight, Charlie Kelly, Jo Ann 
Blair, Bernie Hoeckendorf, Mary 
Fern Bray, Marion Flynt, Jr., Ann 
Vannaman, Foster Hedrick, Mary 
Frances Carter, Ben Sevier; Elsie 
Schlcsser, Dauglas McClislx, Otelia 
Flynt, Bill Chancellor, Sue LeForce, 
and Joe Haygood.

Pledges to the club included 
Phyllis Chancellor, Ann Tucker, 
Betsy Vertrees, Gloria Goddard, 
Patsy Pope, Sanxmic Lee Gard, 
Shirlc.7 Lones, Dorothy Wolcott, 
Grace Baker and Marcille McClure. 
The escorts included Hubert Drake, 
Ralph Vertree, Henry Shaw and 
Buddy Davidson.

Miss Terhune And 
Lt. Simpson Wed 
In Ceremony Here

Miss Gladys Patricia Terhune, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
P. Terhune of Maywood, New Jer
sey, became the bride of Lt. Robert 
A. Simpson, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. Simpson of Ridegwood, N. J., 
Thursday at the home of the Rev. 
Hubert Hopper.

The bride wore a winter white 
street length dress with a corsage 
of white orchids. She was attended 
by Mrs, Hubert Hopper.

Lt. Robert A. Brisco v;as best 
man.

Mrs. Simpson attended St. Mary’s 
Academy, Plainfield, N. J., and was 
a member of the Gamma Sigma 
Phi Sorority. The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Ridgewood High School.

Others attending the wedding 
included Lt. Oliver Baehi', and Lts, 
Laura O. Fi'ancis and Merle Fill- 
mon.

Lt Simpson is stationed at the 
Midland AAP Bombardier School.

Byerleys Entertain Houseguests 
And Friends With Open House Here

Students Will Be 
Guest Speakers At 
Program At Church

The annual student night pro
gram will be observed at the First 
Baptist Church at 7:55 p. m. Sun
day. Tlie Rev. Vernon Yearby will 
preside.

Miss Martha Jane Preston and 
Glemx Murray will read the scrip
ture. The offertory, “Near to the 
Heart of God,” will be by Lou Nell 
Hudman, a student at Marshall 
College.

James Mims, a student at Texas 
A&M College, will speak on “Priori
ties For the Christian College Stu
dent,” Miss Pat Collins, a student 
at Howard Payne College, will 
speak on “Joys From Christian 
Service During CoUege Days,” and 
Miss Pauline Wingo, a student at 
Marshall College, will speak on “My 
One Chance to Reach My College 
Generation for Christ.”
. ether speakers will include Miss 
Gene Ann Cowclen, a student at the 
University of Texas, Miss Joyce 
Jones, Abilene Christian College; 
Miss Emily Jane Lamar, TSCW at 
Denton; J„ M. White, Jr., Baylor 
University; Bill Hall, Hardin-Sim- 
mons University: and Miss Bonnie 
Jones, Hardin-Simnxons.

“One Sweetly Solemn, Tliought,’' a 
solo, will be presented oy Aiiss Lou 
Nell Hudman. ?

'The Rev. Yearby will talk on 
“Keeping Christ Pre-Eminent in 
College Days.”

Mr. and Mrs. L, G. Byerley en
tertained with an open house and 
party Thursday evening at their 
home, 1802 West Wall, honoring 
their sons and holiday house guests.

Miss Otelia Flynt and Miss Mar
jorie Barron presided at the guest 
register, and Harold Chancellor 
poured punch.

The home was decorated in the 
Christmas manner. A Christmas 
message, surrounded by lights, cen
tered the mantle.

Bill Chancellor, Bill Gray and 
Ralph Swanson greeted guests. 
Guest List

The guest list included: Cadet 
S. G. Byerley, Ralph E. Swanson, 
Pvt. William B. Gray, Marjorie 
Barron, Harold Chancellor, Otelia 
Flynt, Bill Chancellor, Mineva Mc- 
Rague, Merle Douglass, Pat Doug
lass, Bill Douglass, Ray Rhodes, 
Mrs. Naomi Lancaster, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Chancellor, Bob Chan
cellor, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Puett, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Ray, 
Frances Puett, Ernest Sidwell, Paul 
S. Davis, Windell Williams, J. L. 
Greene, Mrs. Edward Bru, Miss 
Emily Krezek, Mr. and Mrs .Foy 
Pi’octor, Aim Ulmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Ulmer, Roane Puett, Marcille 
McClure, Mrs. J. D. McClure, Dor
othy Barron, Mrs. Allan Tolbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Barron, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Butler, the Rev, and 
Mrs. Hubert Hopper, Mr. and Mrs, 
D. R. Carter,

Margibeth Career, Mary Frances

Carter, Ben Sevier, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Knight, Belva Jo Knight, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard E. Gile, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Goodman, Mary A 
Kendrick, Mr. and Ml's. J. L. Ken
drick, Jimmie Kathryn Kendrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal C. Peck, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shipley, Bill Collyns, 
Charles Hankins III, and C. A. 
Hank.

Presbyterian Women 
Will Have Program

Circles of the First Presbyterian 
Church will meet from 2 until 5 
p. m, Monday for a Christmas 
thanksgiving on “Blessings We Are 
Enjoying in a Free America,” at 
the home of Mrs. L. G, Byerley, 
1802 West Wall.

'The houseparty wall include Mrs. 
Red Knight, auxiliary president, 
Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse, Mrs. John 
Elliott, and Mrs. A. P. Shirey. Mrs. 
W. R. Miller will have charge of a 
short inspiration message.

GIFTS
Endian and Mexicui

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORI

206 W .  T e x a s

mm  HUBBARD AAER

Regular 1.75 Size . . , 

Special 1 9t%a

Riclijlubricatiug cream, 
softCDs and smooths 
dry skin, refreshes an 

aging complexion.

MIDLAND DRUG
Cosmetics Dept.

Revival Singing Is 
Scheduled For Sunday

Chx'istian revival singing will be 
held at 2:30 p. m. Sunday at the 
Gospel Hall.

D. R. Carter Home Is 
Scene For Open House

About 75 persons called at the 
home of Mr. and Mi'S. D. R. Carter, 
900 West Tennessee, who honored 
friends Christmas Day with an 
open house.

EXPERT

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing
Bring Your

PRESCRIPTIONS
To Us

AND SAVE 
MONEY

PALACE DRUG
A n d

JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main St.

FOR THE

Ih o m e !
You'll Search Far To Find Belter Designing or 

Better Value For Your Furniture Dollars!

Four Piece Modern
BEDROOM SUITE

Clioose this splendid, Hollyw'ood designed bedroom suite for long 
life, perfect appearance and lasting satisfaction. The suite is simi
lar to the illustration but much more beautiful. Four large attrac
tive pieces in a stain proof walnut finish. The Hollyw'ood vanity 
w'ith it 40x42 square, (lifetihxe guaranteed) mirror is one of the 
most unusual pieces we have seen. See this suite in our store. The 
Bed, Chest, Vanity, and Bench, only ,...................................................

Cabinet Type N igh t Table to M atch . .

198
$14.50

50

Other Bedroom Suites os low os $39.50

ymiauiaB \
HaHOWBBCiifmamHf

S:;s-I06-I0 N. MAIN ST.
jiS'PHONES 1 5 0 0 -0 1
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
I suppose most bridge players 

would like to have me wish them 
better cards in 1943 than they held 
in 1942, but m y. advice to you is, 
with rationing and conservation 
going into effect, you should see 
to it that you get the most out of 
your cards' next year. It isn t̂ al
ways necessary to hold all the aces 
and kings to win. Take today’s hand 
for example, North-South had only 
two aces and one king, but made 
four spades easily 

South won the first trick and 
led a club. The nine forced the 
queen. East led a diamond and

A 10 7 5 
<3if Void 
♦ 8 7 5 3 
J(»KJ0 :

Severe Penalty 
Proposed For Men 
Who Defraud Nation

j WASHINGTON —(/P)— Life im- 
! prisonment or death will be propos
ed in the new Congress as the max
imum penalty for persons convicted 
of wilfully manufacturing and de
livering inferior, or defective ma
terials for the nation’s armed 
forces; Rep. Hobbs (D-Ala) said 
Thursday.

The Alabamian, who .said he 
would offer the legislation, told 
newspapermen ' he was "really 
shocked to find that the penalty is 
so low.” '

Such a crime nov; is punishable 
only under the fraud statutes, with 1 
maximum penalties running to two 
years imprisonment or $10,000 fine, 
or both, on conviction of conspiracy 
to defraud the United States, and 
10 years imprisonment, $10,000 fine

Mrs. W. J. Beyer 
Suffers Broken Hip

Mrs. Wincy Jane Beyer, 88, suf
fered a broken nip when she fell 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Mollye Ramsay, 411 North Big 
Spring. She was taken to a Mid
land Clinic for treatment.

She is the mother of Lewis Beyer 
and Mrs. Young Lee.

or both, for consummation of such 
a fraud.

Tom C. Clark, chief of the Jus
tice Department war frauds divi
sion, said his office was investi
gating 900 cases oi suspected war
time fraud against the government, 
and that approximately 15 of these 
involved accusations that defective 
or inferior materials were manufac
tured and delivered, wilfully, to 
the armed services.

AKQ J 
y  A K Q 4  

3
A J 6 
A 10 8 7

A 8 1
y  10 7 6 5 

2
♦ K 10 9 2 
A A Q 5

A A 9 6 4 3 2  
y  J 9 8  
♦ A Q 4  
A 6

Duplicate— Ê. 
South West
1A 2y
Pass Pass 
Pas.s Double 

Opening lead

and W. 
North 
2 A 
4 A
Pass

~A  K.

V Ui.
East
4 y

• Pass 
Pass 

26

FUNNY BUSINESS

the queen won. Dummy ruffed a 
heart, laid down the king of clubs, 
which East covered. South ruffed. 
Another heart ruff put dummy in 
to cash the jack of clubs, discard
ing a diamond. Another club was 
led and South discarded the jack 
of hearts. The defenders won only 
two trumps and the club ace.

MAAFBS Officers 
Receive Promotions

Twelve officers at the Midland 
Bombardier School received notice 
from the War Department .Satur
day of their promotion from the 
rank of second lieutenant to first 
lieutenant.

They include: Lts. Hillmon
Hinds, John A. Matthews, Edward 
T. Hart, Jack H. Gowan, James G. 
Hav/thorne, Arthur L. Etheredge, 
Jr., Johnston D. Norton, Thomas E. 
Johnson, John W. Sayer, oohn L. 
Edw'ards, Jr., Walter P. Huffman, 
and Cecil L. Scharbrough.

“He always sits there like that on the first of the month- 
it keeps the installment collectors awayU

SIDE GLANCES

Three Shopliffers 
Are Arrested Here

Three negro women were arrest
ed by police Christmas eve for 
shoplifting in The Morrison Store 
and officers said they recovered a 
doll and other merchandise. The 
three were released on bond until 
Monday.

ANOTHER GRASS FIRE
Firemen were called to 705 North 

Big Spring Saturday afternoon to 
extinguish a grass fire.

Slim Two Piece

'eOPH. 1942 BV WEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. 8. ftFP

“ What’s the chances of getting him a decoration? He. > 
Just licked the tar out of a German police dog twice I

his size!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

o '

8325
12-40

Wear this suit and feel “up to 
the minute” in fashion—for this 
jacket is just about the last word. 
The yoke top and seaming in front 
is a smart treatment which you’ll 
find flattering, the shortness of it 
is young, too. The skirt is straight 
cut, and very graceful with the 
waist length jacket.

Pattern No. 8325 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Size 14 suit, long 
sleeves, requires 3 3/4 yards 39-inch 
material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Seiwice, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago.

Many other practical sewing sug
gestions for gifts and for your own 
wardrobe are plentiful in the Win
ter Fashion Book, available at 15c 
per copy. Order it with a 15c pat- 
terii for 25c plus Ic for postage.

SCIENTISTS SAY:
HUSBANDS AND W IV E S  
5 N A P  AT EACH OTHER 
M ORE, AND CHILDREN 
BECOME MORE UNRULY, 

W HEN THE
/ s

/ = A A .A / A / 0 .

T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

INSECTS
HAVE NO

S/?£Ar/^/A/e O /^G AA^S
IN THEIR
HEADS.

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 12-26,

per 1>e4r■phewerer
I 1V\ 1 1A “ r / 'M

IN B E P i l N ,  IF YOU TOOK YOUR 
SUIT TO THE TAILORS TO GET 
IT CLEANED, YOU COULD EXPECT 
IT BACK IN O .S /Y 2 0 4 V C r  

□ v T / J C  AdO/VZ?-/S.

ANSWER: Six months . . .  if the tailor will accept the suit i4 4ll. 

NEXT: Paradoxical India.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

W ERE PURCl4^EED I4BR E, 
SIR ,BU T  '^E CPNNii'T 6 N E  
WOU CNoW FORThlEIW EVESl 
IE VOD A R B  ANi OL-O 
\MI40LE6ALE fAERDAANiT 
XO U RSELF.'^TRE  6 \ET  
WAS a-\AR6ED,BliT W E‘L\- 
SNHW OO A  CRED \T  S U P

ELSS /

W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE
GOOD h\EA\)ErviS,MAN/-^Tl4AT'S^ 
TEE SAIAE TAlNiS AS PR.OPERXV 
s e i z u r e / - - -  IN^TvAE o l d  SAVsOhA 
COURTS, TOUR ATTITUDE 

■ WOULD CONiSTlTOTE A ^  
CLEAR NlOLPCnOhi OF ^  WHAT 

SCRIPTA,-^RACK IS 
PUNilSHABLE BV /  4E TALK- 
THE R A C K / !AS A60U

HE!

12-26 r

cow. 1M2 »Y ̂  KRVICi

OUT OUR W AY
v e h / h e l p is

s o  SCARCE 1 
JUST TURKJEP 
MV REMUDA OF 
HOSS£S LOOSE 

WITH T K  
CATTLE

BY J. R. W ILLIAMS

BOOT<; AND HER BUDDIES

WASH TUBBS
vi^y^WELL, JIMMY, 1  MATORALLy 

KNOW MV PASSPORT HAWeV  
BEEN FAKE. YOU BELIEVE 
I  AM STILL A  5py OF THE 
ENEMY... NATURALLY, YOU,
WILL REPORT ME TO 
 ̂ TBE POLICE.^^

AND THERE IS NOTHING POOR MONA ’ 
MONA CAN VO, OR 5AY WHICH CAUSE 
YOU TO CHANCjE your MIND?

ALLEY OPP

X

NOW IF I  CAN JUST GET 
UP PLENTY OF SPEED I  

OUGHTA MAKE \T ^  ^
ACROSS...

RED RYDER

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS___________

SH-H-m/ i  DON'T ^W h a t  d id  Hilda  
giv/ e  you for.
CHRISTMAS. LARD^

WANT HER ~IO KNOW 
WHAT HAPPENED f

I  DIDN'T HAVE A  
PRESENT FOR HER, 

AND THEN I  
HEARD THAT SHE’D
b o u g h t  som ething

FOR ME /

BY EDGAR M ARTIN

THEN 1 
HAVE BUT 
ONE R Eouesr 
BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE, MY 

J(M

BY ROY CRAh E

/'“let m e  rem em ber  you a s  you"Were
THAT NIGHT IN ARABIA. STAND HERE 
AND TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS.
KISS ME  ̂ WHY,

O F
COURSE

BY V. T. N A M ij k

COPR. 194? BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. iT. 8. PAt. OfF. ’ O

BY FRED HARMAN
J udder of '

VIN EGAR.'
■ \sl HAT’S

THAT.^

So I  E K C H A M G E ^
THE (CE SKATES MY 
AUNT GAVE ME, 
AND GOT 
A PAIR. O T /  b u t  
S K A T E S / WHAT 

FOR /  PID SHE
HILDA I gE T ., 
IN S T E A D / \  Y O U /

r
BY MERRILL BLOSSER

M e a n w h il e  s h e ’d  h e a r d
THAT MY AUNT GAVE ME SKATES, 
SO SHE BOUGHT ME THIS 
HOCKEY STICK l o  GO W ITH ; 

THEM  /  ----------------------------- ..
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> CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
RATES:

Sc a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60 cents.

JASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num- 
fcer of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for .Sunday issues. 

?ROPER clas.sification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram,

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

CHARLES Styron, painting and 
paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.

__________________________(224-31)
VOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram, O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. , ,

fl57-tfi
ISTEN In on Radio dCatlon KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M each Satur- 
lay—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
\ COMMISSION CO.

______   (78-tf)
PIANO tuning, action regulating; 

phone 751-J mornings only. C. J. 
Miller.

_____________ ____ 2̂2Ĵ tf)
KIDDIE KOOP: 15c per hour;

mornings and a f t e r n o o n s .  
Lunches, 103 Ridglea. Phone 
857-J.

(242-26)

Good Things To Eat
FOR SALE: Good rich sweet rriilk 

and fresh eggs. Phone 9017.
(250-3)

Help Wanted 9
HELP WANTED: Hand for general 

farm work; apply Pliska Shop, 
Ph. 524 or write Box 403.

(243-6)
LADY, preferably over 30 years of 

age to handle Midland cux’rent 
accounts. No bond costs. Accounts 
due first of month, to be paid by 
23rd. All inside the city limits 
Commission. Nice spare time job 
for house(vife desiring extra in
come. Write 409 Liggett B ldg, 
Dallas, Texas.

249-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
FOUR room (tv/o bedrooms) mod

ern and new upstairs, with ga
rage; good neighborhood; $40.00 
mo. 1001 1/2 North D. Mims 
Crane, 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(248-tf)

Houses 16
AVAILABLE January 1st, 5 rooms 

and bath, unfurnished house, at 
310 North D. Phone 2011.

(249-3)

Household Goods 22
NINE-piece practically new walnut 

dining room suite. 507 N. Loraine, 
Phon'b 216.

(250-3)

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SAijE: Fresh yard eggs. 707 

S. Weatherford.
(245-6)

Let^s Swap 25
FIVE acres cultivation, 2 room 

house, good well and windmill, 
cow barn and chicken house; 
clear of debt, value $1000.00; want 
3 or 4 room house south of tracks 
close in. J. F. Friberg. Phone 123.

(250-1)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy furniture for four 

room hou.se. Call 263-J.
(250-1)

WANTED: good .second hand shoes, 
suits, pants, shirts, hats. R. L. 
Carr, 205 S. Main.

(205-1)
WANTED TO BUY: Used table,

tennis table; must be cheap. 
Phone 128.

(250-1)
GOOD USED SADDLES wanted by 

Barron’s Supply Store.
(250-1)

WANTED: 7-foot electrict refriger
ator in good condition. Phone 
1002-M.

(250-3)

Feed 36

WANT housekeeper, permanent job 
for dependable girl or woman. 
Phone 1273.

(250-1)
WANTED: Man to take charge of 

business, house furnished; salary. 
Phone 1893.

(250-3)

Situations Wanted 10
WILL take care of children after 

7 p. m. Phone 853-J.
(250-1)

RENTALS

Room and Board 11

BEDROOMS with breakfast and 
night meal only; weekly rates; 
Taylor Lodge. Phone 278.

(221- 12)

Bedrooms 12
ROOM for three girls, with room

mates; private entrance, twin 
beds. Phone 1198-W. 506 N. Mar- 
ienfield.

(245-6)

NOW IS THE TIME to put your 
hens on that “BEST YET” laying 
mash and that “BEST YET” milk 
producer feed for cows—all at 
reasonable prices; and don’t for
get we carry other feeds, such as 
ground maize heads, ground ear 
corn, milo maize meal, etc..

Our feeds are manufactured here 
in Midland at the Woods Feed 
Store, and you will find them 
fresh. If you will call on us before 
trying our feeds, we will be glad 
to give you the names and ad
dresses of our many satisfied 
customers. We deliver from 1 
p. m. to 5:30 p. m. WOODS FEIED 
STORE, East Highway 80, Phone 
2011.

(250-3)

Pets 35
PTJLL blooded Irish Setter pups for 

sale. 1910 W. College, Phone 
1032-J.

(245-7)
FOR SALE: Boston Screwtail pups. 

Phone 1487-M .
(250-3)

The cost Ls small . . . the results 
ire usually immediate.

h o r i z o n t a l
1 Depicted state. 
8 Animal,

11 It w a s------by
French traders 
in the early 
18th century.

12 Moving truck.
13 Steamship 

(abbr.).
14 Having sepals. 
16 Indian.
18 Excited.
20 Discern.
22 Lease.
23 Onward.
24 Over (poet.).
26 Street (abbr.).
27 Onager.
29 Small islands. 
31 Indian tent.
33 Lion.
34 Mu.sic note.
36 Light brown.
37 One, in cards.
10 Lord (abbr.).
11 Emmet.
13 Daughter of 

Ea (Babylon.) 
16 Female horses. 
18 Charters. 
jO Dibble.

MIDWESTERN STATE
Answer to Previous Puzzle

R T H KJ R p R V 0 R
T 1 R E R E E L S

RIA P A R E i'f' Y A R D 5 T
A L P P E u B A N A
S T /AR W-B A N D A 5 T E R
HO M I N Y 0 R 1 T E A

P S 1 (: R V A T E
F L E E A M Ip- c H E S T S
L /AR R V k S T 0 P

S S 0 TU 1 E Mi S p A
T T N u E A R s R

/) N KKIUK P R 1 M
E G G Y E A R

51 Anglican 
(abijr.).

52 Dated again. 
5'4 Symbol for

radium.
55 It is called the

- “------State.”
57 Larger.
59 Genus of 

gras.ses.
60 Serious. 

VERTICAL
1 Emanate.
2 Birds’ homes.
3 Delirium 

tremens

(abbr.).
4 Belongs to it.
5 On the lee.
6 Asiatic 

kingdom,
7 Aphorisms.
8 Assert.
9 Easy-paced 

hor.se.
10 Chief priest of 

a shrine 
(Babylon.).

15 Native of 
Latvia.

17 Epic poetry.
19 Insert.

21 Shout.
23 Cereal grass.
25 Staggers.
28 Pair of mule.s.
30 Scottish rock 

dove.
32 Wife of 

Geraint, in 
Arthurian 
legend.

34 Incursion.
35 Provoke.
37 Oriental 

nurses.
38 Type of boat.
39 Fungoid 

disease of 
grain.

42 Four (comb, 
form).

44 Nostrils.
45 Separated,
47 Bride of 

Lohengrin 
(legend.).

48 Greek goddess.
49 Prophet.
52 Biblical name.
53 Hebrew tribe.
56 Irish (abbr.).
58 Symbol for

tellurium.
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AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars 54
WE wiU pay cash for late mod^ 

used cars.
ELDER CHEVROLET CO

(196-tf)

FOR SALE: ’38 model two door se
dan, good shape, good rubber; 
$450 cash. Inquire 939 N. Baird. 

_ _ _ _ _ _  (250-2)

HOUSES FOR SALE 61

n i l  WEST INDIANA
Dandy 5 room home, corner lot. 
Good location. Servants quarters 
alone rents for $25.00 monthly. Only 
$750 down, balangp $30 monthly. 
See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3

721 cuthberT ^ t T ^
Nice 4 room stucco home. Lot 
75x140. Only 6 and 8 blocks to 
school. Only $300 ca.sh balance 
monthly. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3

906 NORTH BIG SPRING
Dandy 5 room home. Enclosed yard, 
close to town and schools. Only 
$750 cash, balance $32.50 mo.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thoma.s Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3

BARGAIN!
1805W. Wall. 8 room 2 story frame. 
2 baths,, double ’garage. A large 
roomy place Tecently reconditioned. 
Priced at $3650.00. This is a real 
buy. Terms can be arranged.

SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

250-3

Acreages For Sale 66

5 TO 20 ACRES
On pavement to Cloverdale and San 
Angelo. Shallow water. Only few 
tracts to choose from. Buy now and 
build later. Small down payment 
balance $10.00 mo.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

250-3
7 1/2 acres; 4 room house, good well 

and windmill, other improve
ments; electricity; well located; 
$1500.00; $500.00 cash, $25.00 per 
month. J. F. Friberg. Phone 123.

(250-1)

Real Estate Wanted 67
CASH buyers for frame and brick 

residences any part of Midland. 
If your price is right can make 
quick sale. J. F. Friberg, Real Es
tate Dealer, 23 years experience. 
Phone 123.

(250-1)

G oat Proves Poor 
Automobile Heater

GALLUP, N. M. — A New 
Mexico ranchman gave a neighbor
ing Indian a tip on how to keep 
an automobile engine warm on a 
frosty morning. He advised the In
dian. to place a big rooster in a 
burlap bag and put the chicken 
under the car hood at night.

The rancher said the heat from 
the bird v;armed the engine and 
made it easy to start.

The Indian substituted a small 
goat for the rooster.

The sparkplug wires and pdrt of 
the fan belt were missing next 
morning.

The goat ate them.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Hold Everything

"Hey, you, cut out whistling at 
all the WAVESl”

ODT Opens District 
Office In Big Spring

A branch office will be opened 
by the Office of Defense Ti’ans- 
portation, Motor Transport Di
vision Monday at the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce to make pos
sible personal interviews for cor^  
mercial motor vehicle operators who 
seek adjustments on their Certifi
cates of War Necessity. John W. 
Reed, of San Angelo, district man
ager for ODT’s Motor Transport 
Division announced the branch of
fices have been made available for 
the convenience of operators who 
wish a personal interview on their 
problems, but do not live near a 
district oifice. Richard C. Mont
gomery has been assigned to this 
office.

Requests for adjustments should 
be made promptly by those opera
tors who find their mileage and 
fuel allotments insufficient, Reed 
said, as the period during which 
temporary transport rations may 
be issued by the local war price 
and rationing board ends January 
31. Operators are urged to estimate 
carefully their needs and ask for 
no more than is absolutely neces
sary.

Red Cross Prepared 
To Aid Soldiers Here

Servicemen in Midland’s Bombar
dier School and their dependents 
may obtain assistance in filling out 
the official application forms for 
government allowances from R. N. 
Skinner, Red Cross field director 
there, or a member of his staff. 
The forms and a booklet etplain- 
ing the dependents’ allowance laŵ  
are available at the Red Cross of
fice.

“The forms may be filled out at 
the post,” Skinner said, “applica
tion for family allowance should be 
made by th e . soldier himself, in 
every case practicable. We will as
sist him in obtaining the documen
tary evidence required.

“No serviceman’s family need 
suffer hardship pending grant of 
allowances, for Red Cross chapters 
in nearly 4,000 communities are 
prepared to aid families who other
wise might suffer because of the 
man’s military service.”

Powerful New Pep 
Pill Is Announced

SAN FRANCISCO—(7P)—A pow
erful new sleep-preventing “pep” 
pill can keep a man fully alert 
for 1 8to* 24 hours, reports a Stan
ford Uinversity pharmacology pro
fessor.

Dr. Maurice Tainter told a meet
ing of the society of experimental 
biology and medicine that only 
one tent-thousandth of an ounce 
of the durg, methyl-benzerdine (a 
derivative of the commonly known 
benzerdine), produces unmistakable 
stimulation which ftiakes a reason 
think more clearly and react faster 
hour after hour until the effects 
wears off, permitting normal sleep.

Petroleum Industry 
Delivers Supplies

WASHINGTON-^(/P)—A petrole
um industry spokesman reported 
Saturday, on War Department au
thority, that “not one ship or plane 
or tank has failed to move on 
schedule for lack of petroleum pro
ducts” although civilian supplies 
have been curtailed.

Military Writer 
To Wed Third Time

NEW YORK—(^)--George Field
ing Eliot, military writer of The 
New York Herald Tribune, and 
Mrs. June Mabel Johnston Hynd 
Saturday obtained a license to be 
married New Year’s Day. Eloit has 
been married twice before, Mrs. 
Hynd once.

85.000 New Bikes 
Ready In January

WASHINGTON—(TP)—A total of
85.000 new adult bicycles will be 
available for rationing in January, 
the same number as in December, 
the Office of Price Administration 
announced Saturday.

McCarran Expects 
Stronger Congress

WASHINGTON— (TP) — Senator 
McCarran (D-Nev) urged Satvu’day 
that Congress “about face” and “as
sume the dignity and prerogatives 
that by law belong to it.”

To achieve that aim, he suggest
ed a program for the 78th session 
which convenes Januarj  ̂ 6 to rem
edy three points of criticism which 
he made.

An end to “blank check” ap
propriations for any executive de
partment of government.

Taxation by congress alone, with
out interference by any other 
agency of the government.

Restoration to the states of pow
ers which have been taken over 
by the f  ederal Government. 
“Unusual Congre.ss’

“This is going to be an unusual 
congress, for it has heard a rumb
ling from the people,” he said in 
an interview.

“Congress should stand upon its 
own feCt, take responsibility for its 
own actions and what the con
stitution intended it should be— 
government by repre.senation of the 
people.

There has b6en much talk around 
the capital that administration 
propo.saLs in the new Congress 
might encounter opposition from a 
combination of anti-New Deal and 
the increased Republican member
ship. McCarran, however, said he 
did not think the Republican gains 
in the November election indicated 
that all progressive legislation 
would be “thrown inl,o the dis
card.”

# SERIAL STORY

FRANTIC FESTIVAL
BY EDMUND FANCOTT COPYRIGHT. iw4*. 

N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

Serious Accidents 
Avoided In Midland

Midland got through the Christ
mas holidays without a serious ac
cident, although police arrested 
three intoxicated drivers of motor 
cars, rounded up a number of 
drunks and ofiicers found it neces
sary to break up several fights.

Others who got a nip too many 
were sent to their homes by of
ficers. But the three drunk drivers 
and ten men charged with intoxica
tion were taken to jail.

In a free-for-all Friday night in 
a night club, a Midland business 
man, who happened to arrive at an 
inopportune time, got his head bat
tered. Officei-s said an argument 
between several civilians and sol
diers preceded the fight and that 
for some reason when the busi
ness man stepped into the room, 
some one struck him and the bat
tle was on. Two civilians and two 
soldiers were taken from the build
ing by officers and military police.

The business man’s injuries were 
not serious.

George A. Healh-
(Continued from page 1)

will carry on during my absence,” 
Heath said. “I am going because I 
believe I can serve our nation and 
I will return after the war is won.”

Mrs. Heath was elected a teacher 
by the Midland school board and 
probably will teach classes at the 
Mexican school. The Heaths own 
their home in Midland and she 
plans to remain here while Heath 
is in the armed forces.

Heath, who has been active in 
civic affairs of Midland, came here 
a year and a half ago to take 
charge of the schools. He formerly 
was superintendent at White Deer 
and has an outstanding record as 
an educator and a school adminis
trator. For that reason he was se
lected to head Midland’s schools, 
which rate high in educational cir
cles of the country.

He is Boy Scout chairman for the 
Midland district and has been ac
tive in affairs of the Rotary Club 
here.

French Execuie-
(Continued from page 1)

allegiance of the Fighting French. 
Darlan was given a military fun
eral this morning in Algiers. The 
ceremony was attended by General 
Eisenhower and other prominent 
Allied military leaders as well as 
the French chiefs who later met 
to discuss a successor.

Among the latter group were 
Gen. Guauste Nogues, governor of 
French Morocco, Gen. Pierre Bois- 
son. West African governor, Yves 
Chatel, governor of Algeria, and 
General Giraud, commander of 
French African troops.

Darlan’s coffin was draped with 
the French flag' in the cathedral 
ceremony. Madame Darlan sat in 
a pew facing the choir and over 
the nave hung the French, Ameri
can and Britsh flags.

NEW HANDCUFFS 
PROVE EFFICiENT

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—(iP)—Police 
Sgt. Sam Norton decided to test a 
new pair of handcuffs issued to his 
patrol. He snapped them on his 
wrists.

“They fit rather snugly,” he com
mented, inserting the key to remove 
them. They key broke off. The 
chargrinned officer was escorted to 
a downtown locksmith where the 
cuffs were removed.

SAVE TO'vS OF METAL 
Over 420,000 pounds of nickel 

has been saved for more ui’gent 
war uses by changing exhaust sys
tems of giant four-motored B-17 
bombers to stainless steel, according 
to data made public at the Midland 
Bombardier School. More than 10,- 
000 tons of rubber 30,000 tons of 
aluminum and 33,700 piounds of 
copper hase been saved by similar 
changes in aircraft.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS 
NOT NAVY REQUIREMENT

WASHINGTON—(>P)— The navy 
has reduced to two years of high 
school work its educational re
quirement for girls enlisting in the 
'Waves and Coast Guard Reserve.

Ri^ar Admiral Randall Jacobs 
Chief of Naval personnel, explained 
that the previous requirement of a 
high school diploma was “unneces
sarily rigid for certain types of 
work now to be done.”

Colton
NEW YORK—(>P)—Cotton futures 

closed with gains of 30 to 60 cents 
a bale Saturday.

CHICKEN HOUSE BURNS
A chicken house in the rear of 

the residence of Mrs. C. A. Lamb. 
108 South Dallas, was destroyed by 
fire Thursday afternoon. None of 
the chickens burned.

ICE GETS WARM
CHAPTER VIII

M Y R A  set off down the road to 
the farm with Benny. Every 

now and then she cast an eye at 
Benny’s wonderful clothes. They 
were magnificently new and col
orful, perfect in every respect, 
and the only thing that really 
didn’t fit in with them was Ben
ny’s face. Luckily a big cigar 
kept that part of him in a puffing 
cloud of smoke and eased the con
trast.

Myra had hoped Ferdy would 
be with them but when she had 
asked Ferdy if he was coming, 
Ferdy had grinned and said he 
was going to ski to meet Ross and 
Fay.

' “This is the life for me,” said 
Benny, blowing a cloud of smoke. 
“Look at it, real snow, real Christ
mas trees growing all around you, 
just like it says on the Christmas 
cards. Did you ever see anything 
like it? Here it is, the day after 
Christmas, and I feel as if I’d 
like to stay until next Christmas.” 

Myra was thinking of the men 
who had called at the studio.

“ You’re sure Beano’s as dumb 
as he looks?” she asked.

“Sure!” Benny l a u g h e d .  
“Beano’s dumb all right, dumb as 
they come unless he’s got a brain, 
someone else’s brain behind him 
all the time.”

“And you’re his brains?” 
“That’s me, when I take the 

trouble. If there’s dough in him, 
it’s me that gets it out.”

“ I take it there’s dough in him 
right now?” ,

Myra turned to see the result of 
her shot in the dark. She saw a 
sudden swift suspicion cross Ben
ny’s face. He wondered if Beano 
had been blabbing about the dia
monds.

“ He’s been talking, eh?” 
“ Talking?” asked Myra inno

cently. “Sure he’s been talking.” 
“About the snow . . .  or about 

the ice?” Benny’.* words were cau
tious.

Myra’s face revealed nothing to 
him. It did not take much to put 
two and two together. Something 
in the way he had said snow first 
and ice afterwards made her real
ize the emphasis was on the ice 
and she remembered it was also 
the word that gangsters always 
used for jewels.

She wondered. There was just 
a chance. If it were right, then 
the whole crazy pattern fitted into 
something that made sense. Beano 
up in Canada, placed by Benny in 
the store as a simple device to 
avoid suspicion. Beano running 
from the store, having seen and 
having been recognized by one of 
the men who had called at the 
studio. Then the anxiety to get 
up north and the men and the 
police chasing him. It fitted into 
a very uncomfortable thought. She 
liked Benny and hoped he hadn’t 
got mixed up in any jewel theft.

Benny had no idea that Myra’s 
shrewd suspicion had pieced so 
much together on so little but he 
was worried by the thought that 
Beano might have spilled too 
much.

That night after dinner Ferdy 
and his aunt organized the party 
for the boys from the farm. 
Everyone was kept busy except 
Leona, who showed a distressing 
tendency to hover around every
one else, as if to help, but did 
nothing.

Beano every "no'vv and again 
turned to catch Leona’s eyes and 
smile at her. Benny noted with 
concern that, when he did, she re
sponded with a stow and languor
ous smile. * 4 «
TTE was watching for a chance 

to get hold of Leona when 
Beano wasn’t around, Myra noted 
quite casually that there was a 
play between Leona and Beano. 
She knew she would get nothing 
from Leona .but she was waiting 
for a chance to get hold of Beano 
when Benny vvasn’t looking. She 
liked to get things straight in her 
mind.

The opportunity came when 
Ferdy asked her to bring some 
things in from the kitchen and 
asked Beano to help her. Beano 
was full of willingness and Benny 
watched him go out and slipped 
into the settee beside Leona.

“Look at it,” he said, pointing 
at the Christmas tree. “Ain’t that 
a beauty? Wait until those kids 
see that, wait until they get their 
eyes on that tree. That’s the best 
one I seen yet. And Beano’ll make 
a swell Santa. Great guy, Beano!” 
He lo.»ked at her face but it regis
tered nothing that he could read.

“ Say, I know a swell act, if we 
fixed you up as Queen of the May, 
no, that’s not Christmas.- Queen 
of the Fairies then, with a long 
nightdress and a stick with a star 
on it, boy, you’d look swell. Pity 
to hide them legs though. Say 
that’s a peach of a leg you got 
there, look at that line.” He 
stroked the line with his second 
finger delicately, with the other

fingers and thumb spread up
wards. A delicate tinge of scorn 
crossed Leona’s lovely features. 
Beano had done the same thing 
but he had not called it such a 
common thing as a line.

“ That’s my facies medialis ti- 
brae,” she said.

“ You don’t say!” said Benny, 
“Now ain’t that cute. In show 
business a leg’s a leg, same as in 
English, but have it your own 
way. You know with a leg like 
that and a pan like yours you 
could go places. Ever thought of 
going places?”

Leona was on her guard. One 
had to be careful of going places.

Benny continued. “You know, 
if you wanted to come to New 
York I could get you in a line just 
like that.”

He meant a chorus Hfie and he 
was trying to play on Leona’s 
vanity. But Beano had got there 
first with a few more diamonds. 
She had half of them by now, and 
Benny’s suggestion of s line was 
very thin, and she was not sure 
what he meant.

“Nice gu3% Beano,” said Benny.
Like to get in a chorus?”
Leona shook her lovely head 

and the mass of blue black hair 
rippled \vith reflected lights.

“Better than being up in this 
country where it’s all snow and

, . ice.”
His eyes watched her and 

caught a flicker of warmth in 
them at the mention of ice. That 
was all he wanted to know. He 
slapped her leg affectionately. ^

“ Well, let me know if you’re in
terested.”

“My father, he say no,” mur
mured Leona with a faint smile 
that Benny didn’t like at all. Some 
people who looked dumb weren’t 
so dumb as they looked.

“ It ain’t your old man that I’m 
worried about,” said Benny. He 
returned to the Christmas tree but 
he was watching for Beano’s re
turn. Maybe he could slip out and 
catch him by himself.

Meanwhile the telephone rang 
and Ferdy called to Myra to an
swer it.

Myra took up the receiver and 
then her face registered several 
varying expressions as she lis
tened.

“No,” she said. “No. No one of 
that name here.”

Then she replaced the receiver. 
“Wrong number,” she announced. 
But she doubted it. There was a 
McCluskey here and the voice at 
the other end had sounded like 
trouble in a big way, but if she 
had lied she felt it was in the 
cause of peace and goodwill. What 
happened later was none of her 
concern.

(To Be Continued)

Bombardier Cadets 
Enjoy Xmas Party

Aviation cadets training as “Hell 
from Heaven” men at the Midland 
AAF Bombardier College were treat
ed to an entertainment extrav- 
ganze at their Christmas Day Party 
in the post theatre Friday after
noon.

Highlighting the show was a 
pantomime takeoff of a bomb
ing mission by Cadet Arthur Isaac 
of New York City. Others contri
buting were the “Hell from Heaven” 
sextet under the direction of Master 
Sgt. Thomas Marcell who gave a 
brilliant if unorthodox interpreta
tion of the William Tell Overture; 
Lucille Welch, popular “Hell from 
Heaven” songstress; Pvt. William 
Spratt and his wooden-headed— 
“cadet” sidekick, Buster the Bum- 
ble-dier; and Pvt. Matty Bresia, 
acrobatic tap dance specialist. 
Other Entertainment

A skit a la Hellzapoppin fashion 
was given by Cadets John Houston, 
John I. Nelson, Leo Klein, Mark 
Hill, Ed Hesse, Wilbur Kendall, T. 
R. Kampert, and T. R. Kelly. 
Cadet “Sonny” Jackson gave a 
saxophone selection; Lt. Bernard 
Peck, formerly with Clyde McCoy’s 
band, played several piano num
bers; and Cadet O. A. Hester played 
violin numbers.

The program was completed by 
the girls quartet and pianist Mary 
Pern Bray of Midland High School.

Honored guests included Briga
dier General lasiah Davies and 
Mrs. Davies and a party of officers 
and friends.

Bricks and tiles are manufactured 
in the province of Quebec from 
clay deposited in an inland sea af
ter the Ice Age.

Lh Ray J. Terry Ta 
Study At Braaks Field

Lt. Roy J. Terry, formerly of 
Midland, has i'eported at Brooks 
Field, Texas, for training as an 
aerial observer. He is a member 
of a group of selected .stu
dents and faces n?ne weeks of 
study. As a member of Uncle 
Sam’s aircrews, he will know photo
graphy, radio, signal communica
tion, navigation, artilleiy fire spot
ting, detection of camoui'lage, com
bat intelligence and other tactics.

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

Ail Guaranteed!
Parts and Service for A ll Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone. 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.

BURTON
LINGO

CO;
Building Supplier 

Paints - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58

WE REPAIR 
BICYCLES

zoz e.wAu
■La service SHOpJi

/VMDIAND, TEXAS PNONC 1040

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

LARGE SELECTION 
OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S 

AND CHILD’S CLOTHES

T O M  N I X
SECOND HAND STORE 

205 E. Wall Midland, Texas

HOOVERS USERS - - -
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life an 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

Specializing In
QUALITY MEATS A N D  

GROCERIES

L A N H A M
Grocery & Market
511 W. WALL ST.

M O V E
S A F E L Y
LOCAL & LONG  

DISTANCE M O V IN G  
Bonded— Insured 

Packing

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

S A N D W I C H E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD

TASTY GRILL
305 W. Wall St.

RETREADING
VULCANIZING

Complete Stock of New 
War Tire.s

FULTON TIRE CO.
113 E. Wall Phone 108

Quality Cleaning 
OUR MOTTO

HARRY TOLBERT
Phone 150 117 E. Wall

.

STORE YOUR ROUSEROLD 
FURN USE WITR US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

GOOD HOT
BAR-B-Q COOKED 

DAILY
SOUTHSIDE GROCERY 

A N D  M ARKET
1592-W 419 S. Main

Hamburgers 10c
Home-Made Pies 
Home-Made Chili 

Try Us

WAKEFIELD'S
C A F E
114 So. Main 

Closed Sunday
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Gangling Maroons 
Defeat Sunset To 
Win Championship

By Harold V. Ratliff
AUSTIN—(ifP)— Austin’s gangling 

Maroons brought the first state 
schoolboy football championship in 
history to the home of the Inter
scholastic League Saturday beat
ing Sunset of Dallas, 20-7, m a 
rough-and-tumble game before a 
crowd of 15,000.

Bobby Coy (Lighthouse Harry) 
Less passed, ran and kicked the 
^dnny-legged boys of the Capitol 
City to a convincing victory, pitch
ing for the touchdown that gave 
Austin a lead Sunset never could 
reach and his great punting set
ting up the clincher in the thud 
period.

The game was played before a 
shirt-sleeved crowd for three quar
ters but in the final period the 
spectators sought coats and um
brellas as a drizzling rain started. 
Avert Blows

The boys played rook-’em-and- 
sock-’em football with vicious tack- 
lt.ig and crushing blocks the order 
of the day and at one time almost 
went to blows. Before they could 
take more than a punch or two, 
however, the officials broke it up.

Austin scored the first time it 
had the ball—and that come with 
less than two minutes of play.
: Sunset had taken the kick-off 
on its 31 but couldn't budge the 
bruising Austin line. Charlie Powers 
kicked out to the Austin 49 and 
on the first play Bill Quinn raced 
around „right end behind perfect 
blocking to romp untouched across 
the Sunset goal line. Terrell Allen, 
Austin’s great center, converted. 
Sensational Pass

Austin got another - touchdown 
just before the period ended, the 
score coming on a sensational pass 
from Lee to end George McCall.

An exchange of punts wound up 
With Austin in possession on its 43, 
A five-yard penalty for backfield 
in motion set the Miaroons back, 
but Lee passed to McCall, who 
tore his way to the Sunset 25. Joe 
Billy Baumgardner and Quinn rap
ped guard for five then Lee threw 
one to McCall over the goal line 
for a touchdown. Allen again added 
the point.

But the gallant Sunset boys were 
not licked. Back they came bucking 
and snorting and it paid off mid
way of the second quarter with 
a touchdow'n.
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Bulldogs Resume 
Practice Monday

Midland High School’s basketball 
squad will resume its daily work
outs in the gymnasium Monday, 
Prank Monroe, principal, said Sat
urday.

Although the season’s program 
for cage teams of this district has 
not been worked out, the squad 
will continue the grind to get in 
top condition.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D B E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucca

Corporal and Mrs. A. M. Stanley, 
Jr. of San Antonio are visiting his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Stan
ley.

S/Sgt. E. B. Roundti'ee is spend
ing the holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. Kyle Taylor.

Pvt. James A. Stanley has re
turned to Sheppard Field after 
a brief visit with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. M, Stanley.

Mrs. J. F. Brown was dismi.ssed 
from a hospital here Thursday.

Mrs. W. T. Catchpole and son 
have returned home from a Mid
land hospital.

Ml’S. Malcolm Hastings has gone 
home from a hospital here.

Lt. and Mrs. Jimmie Blount of 
San Angelo, spent the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martiir.

Miss Ruth White a student at 
Texas Christian University, is 
visiting friends in Midland.

Walter W. Shavr, Jr., majiager 
fo “Billy Simmon’s Bowling Lanes” 
in Big Spring, spent the Christ
mas holidays here with his wife 
and three children, Billy, Bobby 
and June.

Forest Mac Hunter, wmo is the 
U. S. Naval Reserve, returned Sat
urday to Los Angeles, after spend
ing the holidaj's with his pLvents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hunter.

The Rev. and Mrs. 1. L. Yearby 
of El Paso, spent the holidays with 
their .son, the Rev. Vernon Yearby 
and family. Mr. 1. L. Yearby is pas
tor of the First Baptist Church 
in El Paso.

Frank Bryan of Houston, spent 
the holidays here with his wife 
and children, Corene, Lila, Pete and 
James.

Mrs. Lee N. Heard and family of 
Odessa visited friends and relatives 
in Midland Friday:

Lt. Marion Fiynt of San Antonio 
spent the holida3'S here. He will 
leave Sunday for Camp Swift, 
Texas where he has been trans
ferred.

Corporal Barron Wadley of Camp 
Barkeley spent the Christmas holi

days with his parents, and
Mrs. Addison Wadley.

The Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Hop
per have as their houseguests for 
the holidays and weekend, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Martin of Jefferson, 
Texas, parents of Mrs. Hopper, and 
Mrs. R. E. Overstreet, of Lubbock, 
mother of Mr. Hopper.

Jimmy Tamsitt, a student at the 
University of Texas, is spending 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Tramsitt.

Fred Stout of Fort Worth is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Stout.

Expect Capacity 
Crowds At Two 
Big Bowl Games

NEW YORK—(A>)—It’ll be busi
ness as usual only at Pasadena and 
San Francisco on New Year’s Day 
when 12 hand-picked college foot
ball teams clash in the annual 
bowl games.

A check Saturday showed the 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena and the 
East West Shrine game at San 
Francisco, back home after being 
played on foreign gridirons a year 
ago, expect capacity crowds but the 
attendance at the Sugar Bowl in 
New Orleans, the Orange Bowl in 
Miami and the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas figure to be considerable 
below tho.se of last Jan. 1 Sun Bowl 
officials at El Paso declined to 
estimate the probable attendance 
but the stadium capacity is around 
15,000.
Here’s Lineup

Brackets:
Rose Bowl—UCLA VS. Georgia 

(93,000.)
Sugar Bowl—Tennessee vs. Tulsa 

(50,000.
Orange Bowl—^Boston College vs. 

Alabama (30,000.)
Cotton Bowl—Texas vs. Georgia 

Tech (25,000.)
East-West—60,000.
Sun Bowl—Hardin Simmons vs. 

Second Air Force.
Record Figures

A year ago the Rose Bowl was 
played at Durham and drew a 
capacity crowd of 56,000 while in 
1941 at Pasadena it pulled 90,000 
thi’ough the turnstiles. The East- 
West game, transferred to New 
Orleans because of the war last 
January attracted only 35,000.

Due, however, to restrictions on 
transportation, none of the other 
bowl games expect to match the 
figures of last Jan. 1 when 73,0’00 
saw the Sugar oBwl game, 38,000 
packed the Cotton Bowl stadium 
and 35,505 turned out at Miami 
for the Orange Bowl encounter.

UCLA, representing the Pacific 
Coast Conference, and the unbeaten 
Second Air Force eleven are the 
only newcomers to bowl competition. 
Three of the teams—^Alabama, 
Georgia and Tulsa—were competi
tors last Jan. 1.

FAMOUS PURREY BLANKET ^
brings you snug warmth

without wearying weight

72x90 inches S C 4 5  
(6x7V2 ft.) O

• Washable, right at home

•  Mothproof, guaranteed for 5 years from dote of purchase 

•  Warmer, by laboratory tests

lt;s a lucky person who possesses the loveliness o f a Purrey blanket. A  spe

cial fabric for special com fort! Woven of 88%  Purrey Rayon and 12% 

wool, these blankets are warmer, but lighter! And the shades: green, yel

low, sky blue, dusty rose, old rose, cornflower blue, peach, w inter rose, white!

DUNLAP’ S
A  Better Department Store p

All-Stars Of 
South Defeat 
Yankees 24-0

OWNER'S STILL MAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condiiion

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $200.

• Build Fences « Paint and WaUpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

e Add a Bummer Porch

Farm< and Baneb 
Jeb« andeir |10M A & L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

Give your animals a chance—at the first sign of sickness consult 
Dr. J. O. Shannon, Veterinarian. The sudden changes in the 
weather at this time of year lowers an animals resistance. Hog 
cholera is on the increase in this area. Protect your animals with 
an early administration of serum—this may save you a serious loss,

A complete stock of the very best serums and vaccines at 
no increase* in price.

BE SAFE RATHER TH AN  SORRY

Free Consultation

DR. J. 0 . SHANNON VETERINARIAN

Storms Lash East 
Texas Communities

By The Associated Press
Local storms struck at least three 

East Texas communities Saturday 
in the wake of unseasonably high 
temperatures which the Weather 
Bureau said would be followed Sun
day by much colder weather 
throughout the state, with snow in 
the Panhandle ana South Plains.

A number of persons, including 
some children, were injured, none 
critically, when a twisting wind - 
storm lashed a path seven miles 
long near Cookviiie, in Titus Coun
ty. Eight or ten houses were de
molished, some livestock was killed 
and communications and utility 
lines were damaged.

A storm, dipping down in Trinity 
County, 10 miles from Lufkin, de
stroyed a roadside tavern and dam
aged another. No inj’uries were re
ported.
Violent Rainstorm

A violent rainstorm, bringing 
more than 1.50 inch precipitation, 
struck Tyler. A family of three was 
shaken considerably when lightning 
struck their home.

Meanwhile, many other sections 
of the state reported rains or driz
zle. At Beaumont strong south 
winds were blowing and Houston 
felt gusts of high wind, with the 
temperature around 70.

Small craft warnings were hoist
ed on the Gulf Coast.

At Lubbock the mercury began 
skidding to freezing under a north- 
ivest wind with indications of snow. 
Skies were heavily overcast with oc
casional flurries of light mist.

Abilene reported a maximurn of 
65 degrees Saturday, with .2 inch 
rainfall.

The Paris area was blanket by 
light mist to heavy rain throughout 
the day.

PAUL OLES HOME 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Firemen were called to the Paul 
Oles residence at 1000 West Louisi
ana Saturday night after a small 
explosion started a blaze. 'The dam
age was slight.

British Cdnlinue 
Campaign In Burma

I NEW DELHI—(7P)—British stabs 
I at Burma extended 110 miles north- 
I east of the Bay of Bengal port of 
I Akyab in the China Hills, a British 
j communique announced Saturday, 
i while patrols within 50 miles of 
I Aykab maintained a steady pressure 
on the Japanese.

(An indication that the RAP had 
established an air base in Burma 
was found in a Berlin broadcast 
of a Tokyo dispatch saying “23 en
emy aircraft were brought down or 
destroyed on the ground in Burma 
between Dec. 21-26.”)

The British cautioned again that 
all land operations were merely 
small-scale probings and that air 
attacks presently were the weight
iest offensive actions.

The Tomigoo airdrome in Burma 
was raided again Fi’iday and sev
eral Japanese planes were destroyed 
aground. An oil tank at Chauk, 
railway cars at Kyaiikadaung, 
buildings at Akyab, trains and loco
motives near Monywa and a large 
river steamer and other boats on 
the Chindwin River were hit.

GRASS FIRE EXTINGUISHED
F’iremeu were called to the Ridg- 

lea Addition Chi’istmas Day to ex
tinguish a small grass fire.

Phone 1359 Midland 317 East Texas

Remember we have a complete line of GAINES Dog Meal 
The leader among all dog foods

Our
Photographs

Like a Packard "Ask  the 
mon who owns one."

Here are a few of our pa
trons—

Pvt. and Mrs. E. H. Cook 
Pvt. and Mrs. W. W. McKee. 
Pvt. R. C. Christenson.

.Ask them about our pic
tures, our policies, and the 
treotment they receive here.

Water^s Studio
165 SO. MAIN ST.

Hours 11 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Sunday 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.

National Leaguers 
Are Favored To Win

PHILADELPHIA—(iP)—The fifth 
renewal of football’s pro bowl game 
at Shibe Park Sunday finds the 
National League all-stars favored to 
win for the first time.

With a lineup of stars tenned the 
greatest since the pro-classic was 
started in 1938, the all-stars are 
rated head and shoulders above the 
Washington Redskins, who won the 
league championship two weeks ago 
by upsetting the mighty Chicago 
Bears.

A crowd of more than 25,000 )s 
expected to turn out for the game. 
Proceeds of the game will go to the 
United Seaman’s Service.

By Romney Wheeler
MONTGOMERY, ALA. — (/P) — 

They had no cavalry in Cramton 
Bowl Saturday—but a great team 
of Southern all-stars revived the 
military tactics of a great cavalry
man and roundly beat it’s Yankee 
opponents, 24-0, before 16,000 fa#.i> 
in the fifth annual Blue-Gray foot
ball game.

Like General Nathan Bedford 
Forrest, the Confederates got there 
“fustest” (and oftenest) with the 
“mostest” men, punching over two 
touchdowns in the first half and 
two in the second to go one-up on 
the North in the five-year series. 
Worst Defeat For Yankees

Blondy Black, the Mississippi 
State speedster; Harvey Johnson, 
the plunger from William & Mary; 
Lou Thomas, Tulane’s ace; Monk 
Gafford of Auburn and slpnder Ca
sey Jones, Union University’s Little 
all-America, teamed behind a great 
Southern line—and what they did 
to the Yankees was the worst since 
the series started back in 1938.

Against the South’s 13 first downs, 
the North was able to gain only 
four, despite brilliant play of Holy 
Cross’ Johnny Grigas, Pennsyl
vania’s Bob Brundage. and Xavier’s 
Khet Mutryn. The North threw a 
dozen passes before completing one, 
and was credited with only three 
successful overheads for 27 yards in 
19 attempts.

The South completed 13 of 23 for 
168 yards. On the ground the 
Yankees were hardly more effective, 
gaining only 45 yards to the South’s 
145.

“That was the best Southern team 
that has played in this series,” said 
Coach Lynn Waldorf of North
western, head coach of the North 
squad.

“It was the gi’eatest all-star team 
I ever saw,” exclaimed his aide, 
Carl Snavely of Cornell.

Reds Onl'y

Assassination Of Darlan Should 
Intensify Campaign In North Africa

(Continued from page 1)
coast railway near Sousse, Fighters 
strafed two heavily laden barges 
sailing south along the Tunisian 
beach.
A r erica ns AUack

Plying fortresses rising from 
Guadalcanal extended their lethal 
raids to Rabaul, princij^al Japanese 
base south of Truk, They planted 
three bombs on a large transport 
or cargo ship and had near misses 
on several smaller ships.

Rabaul is 560, miles northwest of 
the Solomon Islands nest of U. S. 
air power aird probably will be the 
next major objective in the slow 
island steeping campaign to clear 
the Japanese from the treasure is
lands of the South Pacific.
New Bases omaslied

The last pocket of Nipponese 
must first be cleared from the Buna 
area and also from Lae and Sala- 
maua farther up the New Guinea 
coast. Intermittent Japanese bases 
in the Solomons and Buin and 
Munda also must be subdued. The 
New Japanese airdrome at Munda, 
laboriously carved from the equa
torial jungle, apparently already 
was effectively smached for the 
moment at least, for the bombers 
did not return there with their ex
plosives.

Another British stab into Burma, 
110 miles northeast of Akyab in 
the Chin Hills, was disclosed when 
Gen. Wavell announiced the repulse 
of Japanese counterattacks. His 
Indian army was within 50 miles of 

, Akyab but its progress was slow be- 
I cause it virtually had to build roaos 
as it went.

The main action in Burma was in 
the air and RAF raids were wide 
spread and effective. The land ac
tion was described as minor.

Shoot Down-
(Continued irom page 1)

guesc Timor Saturday in a series 
of bombing and starfing attacks 
which resulted in the destruction 
of an unspecified number of enemy 
planes on the ground and a direct 
hit on a 6,000 ton cargo vessel.

Concentrating attention on a port 
70 miles northward of Dilli, the 
Hudson unloaded 200 and 150- 
pounders among Japanese vessels 
in the harbor.

Other Allied planes bombed the 
Japanese airbase at Gasmata in 
New Britain and strafed enemy-oc
cupied villages along the New 
Guinea coast northwest of Buna. 
One group of Beaufighters spotted 
canoes filled with Japanese sol
diers below Salamaua. Braving a 
small arms fuselade from the shore, 
the Beaufighters swept in low, 
sinking the canoes and killing or 
drowning 18 Japanese.

Bob Harrell To 
Coach At Denison

DENISON — (/P) — Bob Harrell, 
head coach at Odessa this year, was 
named ^head coach here Saturday. 
He will succeed Pat Patterson, who 
left Dec. 4 to enter the Navy.

Harrell, graduate of Polytechnic 
High School and Texa,s Christian 
University at Port Worth, coached 
a year at De Leon beford^ going to 
Odessa as an assistant.

Sinking Of Two 
Subs Announced

LONDON—(A*)—The sinking of 
two enemy submarines by ramming 
and the probable destruction of an
other by shell-fire and depth bombs 
in a four-day battle to protect an 
Atlantic convoy were credited Sun
day to British and Norwegian naval 
units.

News of the successful actions, 
which occurred in October, had been 
held up. I ’he convoy suffered some 
losses, details of v/hich were not 
revealed officially.

HAL SCHUMACHER 
IS NAVAL OFFICER

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—(A>)—Harold 
H. (Prince Hal) Schumacher, 32- 
year-old righthanded huiler of the 
New York Giants Saturday was 
sworn into the U. S. naval reserve 
as a lieutenant (JG) and qrdered 
to duty Jan. 7 at an undisclosed 
post.

FIRST BOMB
The first aerial bomb used in 

warfare was dropped May 27, 1913, 
at Guaymas, Mexico, accox’cMng to 
data available at Midland AAP 
Bombardier School. It was dropped 
by Didier Masson, a free-lance 
French aviator employed by Presi
dent Huerta to suppress a rebel
lion.

Norther Brings 
Colder Weather

Midland was lashed by a Norther 
Saturday night which sent the 
merem’y tumbling toward the freez
ing mark, following a light sprin
kle.

By midnight the temperature had 
dropped below the 40 degree mark 
and indications were it would go 
lower.

The famous port of Bristol is sit
uated at the western limits of the 
eai’ly Saxon invasion of England.

32,000 Passenger 
Cars For January

WASHINGTON—(A")—A January 
quota of 32,000 new passenger auto
mobiles for rationing was announc
ed Saturday by the Office of Price 
Administration. The December quo
ta was 28,900.

Tunisia, though approximately 
the same size as New York state, 
has more than 750 miles of coast
line.

By Kirke L. Simp.son
Whatever its political I’epercus- 

sions or the motive behind the as
sassination of Admiral Darlan, its 
only immediate effect on the mili
tary situation in North Africa must 
be to intensify the Allied effort to 
close the African nut-cracker upon 
the Axis foe without delay.

(Jnce that was achieved and the 
Axis thrown out of Africa or penned 
up under seige, there is little rea
son to assume that pro-Axis senti
ment among the French in Africa, 
if there is any such feeling, could 
have any important influence there, 
political or military.
NAZIS GET BUSY

If the murder of the French Ad
miral leads to a healing of the 
factional breach between t w o  
French elements, both fighting the 
Axis but suspicious of each other’s 
political ambitions, the fact would 
deserve recording on Darlan’s tomb. 
Future French historians may set 
him down as martyred in the cause 
of French unity and freedom, what
ever doubts now exist among some 
of his countrymen as to the sin
cerity of his return to the Allied 
fold.

Word of his assa.ssination set the 
Nazi propaganda mill whirring. The 
tune it played was that British se- 
ciet agents had instigated the mur
der to help London escape political 
embarrassment due to British 
ailignment with the DeGaulle 
Fighting French faction bitterly op- 
posed to Darlan.
Directed At France

That Nazi propaganda campaign 
seems to be more directed at public 
reaction in France itself than to 
French African colonies. A 1 1 
Frenchmen know that the Allied 
incursion into French Africa is an 
American, not a British affair. Even 
Berlin propagandists dared not 
point a finger of suspicion at WaslT- 
ington or the American military 
commander in French Africa over 
the assassination.

French public opinion everywhere, 
even Nazi collaborationist opinion, 
is fully aware that no American 
territorial or political ambitions nor 
anything but pure military expedi
ency prompted the move on French 
colonial soil.

The Nazi broadcasters are trying 
to make bricks without straw out of 
Darlan’s death, hoping to foment 
French-British discord. They need 
something to talk about other than 
the situation in Russia.

There possibilities of a stupendous

military disaster increase daily for 
Hitler and his armies in the bag 
which Mos{;pw says is growing 
tighter about the Stalingrad salient. 
Its all but trapped Nazi garrison, by 
Berlin admission now is largely de
pendent on air transportation for 
supply.

y i t i m ' L
^(HEALTH

FIRST BOMBSIGHT
The first recorded use of a bomb- 

sight was made by Glenn L. Martin, 
the aircraft manufacturer, accord
ing to data available at Midland 
AAF Bombardier School. Martin 
demonstrated the crude home-made 
sight to Army officials early in 
1913.
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TODAY THRU 
TUESDAY

A  5 Man Commando Raid to Berlin and Bockt

ERROL FLYNN • RONALD REAGAN
Raymond Massey • Alan Hole • Nancy Coleman
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DEANJAGGERS • JAMES CRAIG

OMAHA TRAIL'
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